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S U B S S R I P T IO N , SI A YEAR
Khlered lit the postone« St Dallas, Texas, for 

trsasnisMluu tBroupb the mulls as second-class 
matter. ____________

The Dallas Fair opens October lOtb, 
and promises, notwithstanding the dull 
time« to be of iHmsui^.iaterest.

lieforc g.'>lng to law, be sure It’s worth 
while. It takes only two to make a 
quarrel, but all the courts in the coun
try may re required to eettle It.

Plants, human beings and animals 
neetl sunlight, fresh air and exercise to 
ke<!p them In proper health; If denied, 
weakness follows.

The clouds sometimes roll away very 
slowly Indeed, but the sunshine of hope
fulness and the breeze of energy will 
hurry them a great deal.

The hot weather continued unabated 
until the 20th, when the change came 
as radical as it was sudden. Since then 
winter clothing, with a little Are night 
and morning have been very accepta
ble.

The people of Fort Worth are making 
big preparations for the entertainment 
of the big crowd ofvisitors that is ex
pected on the occasion of the Fat Stock 
Show and meeting of the National Live 
Stock Exchange, on the 12th and 13th 
of next month.

This Is the time when the people are 
apt to get Into warm arguments and try 
to cHnch them with offers to “ Bet you 
llfty dollars.”  Betting is not much of 
a criterion in an argument, but Is usual
ly the last resort o f a man who feels 
unable to convince his opponent by log
ic.

Tenants on the large estates of 
landlords in Illinois pay a rental of 
35 to |C per acre, and very few of them 
carry any stock. They have made 
good grain cro'ps this year, but prices 
are so low that very few of them will 
have anything left after paying their 
rent. •

This is the season to kill the weeds 
before they ripen their seeds. The 
mowing machine is the best implement 
In tffe open ground, and In the roads 
and along wire fences, but the hoe and 
scythe must be used in the corners. One 
day's work now may save ten In the 
busy rush of next spring.

In Germany an ax was set against'a 
tree and the entire operations timed by 
the watch from the moment the work
man began felling the tree until the 
pulp man and paper mill and printing 
press c o m p le x  all operations, and tue 
tree was turned into a printed news
paper in one hundred and forty minutes.

Evaporated potatoes is the latest pre
served food product of the Pacific coast. 
A Washington concern engaged in the 
I)iisines8 of preparing evaporated apples 
and prunes has been experimenting with 
potatoes and finds that, prepared in this 
way, tliey keep good for an indefinite 
time and retain practically all their 
foo<l value.

National Live Stock Reporter: The
les.son of the hour Is plain. Don't raise 
heavy cattle, heavy hogs or heavy sheep. 
If you raise heavy cattle you will not 
get any decent premium for doing so. If 
you raise heavy sheep you will have to 
hit a Christmas market with them and 
it only lasts a week. If you raise heavy 
hogs the chances are that you will have 
to eat them. There is no special profit 
to be had by fattening any stock to 
strictly heavy weights.

The one great truth that needs to be 
realized by every young man is that 
Character is Success, and that without 
('haracter success cannot exist.

The Journal will be pardoned for call
ing attention to Its «arlous departments, 
but especially the Household. The lady 
members o f the family will find some
thing to interest them each week in this 
department. We not only want our 
subscribers’ wives and daughters to 
read this department, but would also 
ask that they give am occasional contri
bution, and thus aid us in making the 
Journal of especial interest to the lady 
members o f our.aubecribers’ families.

cities, whereas It Is the country that 
most requires better postal «errlce— 
more frequent mails, free ooUectlon and 
delivery, a parcels post and postal enr- 
rency. .

The conservation of water is rapidly 
becoming a great problem In our arid 
states. The farmers want to know the 
actual amount o f water needed for the 
various crops, so that they can avoid 
waste and make present supplies irri
gate as much land as necessary. Here 
Is work for our sxpeiiment stationa We 

•>«re glad to eee that the Montana sta- 
Is about to tackle this problem, not

rie on small experimental plots but 
whole farms, quarter sections, sec- 

and larger. That’s the way to get 
to bsneflt the ranches as 

hsrtlouItnitoL

All work Is drudgery to him who feels 
no intefeet In It. Whether*our toil is 
o t the brain or brawn, the reeults 
achieved and the effects upon ourselves 
will depend largely upon the spirit 
which forms the incentive to the task. 
A man must have bis work on' the brain 
or must put bis soul into it if he would 
find most pleasure and profit therein. 
There is a mighty big difference among 
people in the manner and spirit o f their 
working. More of them are hurt by 
worry than by work. And lots of folks 
toil harder and wear themselves out 
more speedily In sobeming and trying 
to dodge the necesMty o f work than they 
would in the performance of manly, 
boa sat toll. The cheerful, faithful and 
Intelligent worker finds a measure of 
delight even In the moet menial tasks.

A successful business man says that 
be owes much o f kis prosperity to a les
son taught him by his employer. This 
man’s principle was, ” Do it now.”  In
stead of putting things off with the idea 
of attending to them “ some time”  be 
made It a rule to “ do it now.”  Thus he 
was often in advance of bis comiketitors, 
both in taking hold o f a good thing or 
letting go o f an unprofitable one. This 
principle may be applied to the smaller 
affairs o f life as well as to the more Im
portant. The little things we ought to 
do and don’t do worry us most. “ Some 
time” they must be attended to, and the 
oftener they are brought to mind and 
dismissed again to that indefinite time 
the more trouble they give us. Then af
ter all we are often surprised to find 
how little trouble It is to attend to these 
things, and want somebody to kick us 
for not realizing it sooner. Happy is the 
man whose rule is promptness in all 
things.

MEETING OF THE NATIONAL LIVE 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

The National Live Stock Exchange, 
composed of delegates from all the Live 
Stock Exchanges of the United States, 
which are located mainly, and, in fact, 
exclusively at the live stock centers, 
will meet in regular annual session in 
the city of Fort Worth on Monday, Oct 
12th next.

While Texas cattlemen can have no 
voice in the proceedings of this.^onven- 
tion, and are not specially or directly 
interested in its deliberations, yet Fort 
Worth extends a cordial welcome tfljjie 
stockmen of Texas and the entire South-

assist in entertaining the distinguished 
guests that will at that time be present. 
It will afford the stockmen a splendid 
opportunity to meet and make the ac
quaintance o f the ‘ cbminlsaion mer
chants, buyers, and dealers o f the great 
market centers, an acquaintance that 
ought In the future to prove materially 
beneficial. The Journffl trusts that as 
many ot the stockmen as can make It 
convenient to do so will visit Ft. Worth 
on the above occasion.

THE FORT WORTH FAT STOCK 
SHOW.

As has heretofore been announced, 
and is now being extensively advertised. 
Fort Worth will on the 12th, and 13th 
of next month give a fat stock show, 
the occasion being the annual meeting 
of the National Live Stock Exchange.

It is a little unfortunate that Texas 
should at this particular and unfortu
nate time be called on to make an ex
hibit o t this kind. The commission 
merchants and stock people, however, 
seem to be taking hold with a vim and 
energy that can but bring success.

This is a favorable year as far as the 
exhibition o f grass cattle goes. The 
range in many'localities is better and 
cattle fatter than for several years. Con
sequently the grass fed fat cattle part 
o f the show ought to be and no dou1)t 
will be a success. It Is, however, rather 
early for fed cattle or sheep, besides 
the scarcity of feed and money, the hard 
times generally and heretofore unpre
cedented dullness In business o f all 
kinds, will greatly militate against the 
success of a fat stock show at this par
ticular time. AH things considered, 
however, the coming exhibit will no 
doubt reflect great credit both on the 
enterprising gentlemen who have the 
matter in charge, as well as the state 
generally.

GREER MILLS AND THE STOCK EX
CHANGE.

A big row has it seems been 
kicked up in the Kansas City 
Live Stock Exchange. The Ex
change, which is composed of all 
the commission agents, buyers, sellers 
and dealers In Mve stock at'the Kansas 
n ty  Stock Yards, undertakss practical
ly to run the business o f its membsrs. 
For instance, the Exchange dictates to 
Its members among other things, the 
commission they must charge for sell
ing live stock and If the rule of the Eht- 
change Is broken or any rebate oh com- 
miasiona is given, the offending broth
er is punished by heavy fine. It seems 
that two prominent firms, both of whom 
are well known In Texas, were recently 
called to account for rebating or diytd- 
Ing commlssfbn with a custooier and the 
usual fine, $600. was Imposed. TMs 
was promptly paid by one firm, but was 
refused by Messrs. Oresr, Mills 4k Co. 
'Ths fine was doublsd, bat didn’t mate- 
rtallsa. On ths 17th in ^  the Aeaoeiated 
Praas at Kansas City mmt oat the tol- 
kMrtBg;

mdeaahow

Judge Phillips o f the federal court, di
recting that thaaaependef' firm be reln- 
stateu peuuing a' bearing on the 23th 
instant, but when United States Marshal 
Shelby went to the Exchange this after
noon, prepared tb arrest every member 
of the board o f directors, a meeting was 
quickly held, and the suspended firm 
was reinstated. Some .of the heMiest 
buyers In the country are eupn^ing 
Qreer, Mills 4k Co., and it is ^ lle v e d  
that whatever may be the ouccome of 
the litigation, the Exchange is doomed 
to diesolution.”

From the above it would seem that 
the “ Exchange is doomed to dissolu
tion.’’ The final decision o f  the court, 
however, will not be known unUI the 
28Ui of this month.

OATTLiE.

The rtsmaad for feeders is light this 
year, but it is strictly for good cattle.

Cattle horns are no longer In fashion, 
and they are going rapidly. Even the 
Shorthorns are wearing them shorter.

When money is extra scarce there is 
great temptation to sell one of the best 
cows. But don’t. Sell two poor ones, 
rather.

An offer ot $10 for the heifers and $14 
for the steers was made and declined 
on the yearlings on a Western Texas 
herd this week. There were 2,000 in 
the lot.

A shipment of Texas cattle from 
Sweetwater brought $3.65 in Chicago 
last week. The cattle were exception
ally good and very fat, but were strictly 
grass cattle.

In feeding and fattening cattle, grow 
the crops needed for that purpose on 
the farm, feed them on the farm, and. 
return the manurial product to the’ 
farm. This means a constantly increas
ing ability to produce; but if a sufficient 
diversity of feeding stuffs are not 
grown, it is wiser to buy them than not 
to feed well.

Among those who have given the 
matter o f Texas cattle fever anfl its 
cure close study is Mr. Albert Dean, 
western representative of the Bureau 
of Animal Industry. For some time 
Mr. Dean has been persuaded that the 
fever Is caused by the ticks which im
bed tbemselvea under the skin of the 
animal, and has held to this view, not
withstanding the unbelief and even the 
scoffs of stockmen and others. Experi
ments have been made in various 
places, among them at the experiment 
station, Columbia, Mo., where it has 
■been conclusively proven that Mr. 
Dean’s thory is the correct one.

A paucity of accommodation on cat
tle paper is r^x>rted from all centers of 
distribution of Stocker and feeder cat
tle. This situation is deplorable for 

 ̂ several reasons: 1. Because of the great 
west to present on above occaslaji.aiii exes««  of  feod stufft H» tliB country and

the low prices prevailing. 2. Feeding 
operations with such an abundance of 
cheap feed would return cattle feeders 
a better profit than for several seasons. 
3. Cattle paper Iws always and will ever 
be the brat of investments for cattle, 
and for the flrjt two reasons enumera
ted this year offers more inducements 
than ever before. 4. The failure to se
cure such accommodation by farmers 
having the feed works a hardship on 
them and will force many to sacrifice 
their feed stuffs at the prevailing price. 
—SIqux City Tribune.

It Is a-little unusual for stockmen to 
buy thin cows for feeders, but that is 
what they are doing now, and have 
been for some time. ’The fact isjfHhat 
there is a decided scarcity o f native 
steer stock of this class, and farmers 
who can raise the money are taking 
anything they can get which they think 
will return them profit. They are buy
ing a good many cows of the canner 
class, but young enough to take on fat 
when properly fed. Tfiey are paying 
$1.76@2.26, and so, from the standpoint 
of economy, are playing an apparently 
safe game, so far as an investment is 
concerned. There are plenty of feeding 
cattle coming from the ranges, but the 
strongest inquiry is for natives.— 
Drovers’ Journal.

'stated. We hope that at least two 
things will happen to help out—the 
money market become easier and fat 
stock advance to a basis that will give 
the feeder a greater margin.—National 
Stockman and Farmer.

CORN AND CA’TTLE.
Between com  and cattle there must 

be at all times a certain affinity, for 
upon the outcome of the former depends 
to a large extent the market’s supplies 
of cattle the following year. The bump
er crop of 1895 was the primal cause of 
the increased receipts ot cattle the past 
few months, as the failure of the crop 
qI 1894 was the cause ot light supplies 
and higher values in the spring and 
summer of 1895. In the past eight 
months Chicago received 140,000 more 
cattle than during the corresponding 
time last year. As receipts of western 
range cattle thus far this season have 
been 40,000 less than lost year and Tex
ans have increased only J4,600 head, 
the increase o f natives thus becomes 
greater in proportion, and it is safe to 
say we have had 150,000 more natiW 
cattle thus far this year than in 1895. 
Throughout this period we have had 
prices $1.00 to $1.50 per 100 pounds 
lower than last year, and even the 
cheapness of com  and the relatively 
low values of other feeding stuffs have 
not enabled feeders to make money in 
very many instances. Following the 
great corn crop of 1895 is that of 1896, 
the prospect for which is a yield fully 
as large as last year’s, if not larger, a 
late estimate placing the quantity at 
2,450,000,000 bushels. Should such 
prove to be the case the great bulk of 
that corn must be turned into the cus
tomary channels, and it means a liberal 
supply of marketable cattle next year. 
If corn is cheap and abundant, so cat
tle will be unless from unnatural and 
unforeseen causes. At presept there is 
an unsettled and more or less uncer
tain feeling in financial circles. Money 
is not obtatpable for time loans, and no 
stability can be felt until the policy of 
the country upon this great money 
question has been definitely decided. 
Consequently feeders are obliged to in
vest cautiously, and in the fact of such 
conditions as at present they can illy 
afford to put any money into anything 
that does not promise fair returns. If 
ever there was a time when the feeding 
of inferior stock should be avoided it is 
now, and in placing their cattle in the 
feed lots we strongly advise feeders to 
select such stock ns can be safely de
pended upon to make good use of the 
feed given It and return fair profits for 
the time, labor and money expended in 
fitting it for market. Stock cattle are 
high in value, it is true, when com
pared with fat cattle prices. This is be
cause supplies are light—that is, good 
ones. But it is usually better in the 
end to pay well for a good article rather 
than take a poor one because it is cheap, 
and even if we are to have low prices 
again this year as a rqgult of the abund
ance of feed we confidently believe 
prime cattle will sell at prices that will 
repay the feeder his money invested 
and leave a fair margin of profit.—Live 
Stock Report, Chicago.

Louis Alman 93612—W. C. Pits to J. 
E. Peel, Vernon, Tex.

Mable Ash 98835------J. H.< Evans to O.
C. Forbes, Palestine, Tex.

Maudie of S t Lambert 73603—Elst ot 
Mrs. M. B. Donoho to H. M. Donoho, 
Seguin, Tex.
Nevalva’s Baby 115525—Est. of Mrs. M. 
B. Donoho, Seguin, Tex.

Onelto o f Oaklawn 106835—A. J. 
Searle to T. H. Bridges, Campbell, Tex.

OneiU of Oaklawn 1068S5—T. H. 
Bridges to J. B. Cox, Campbell, Tex.

Qulnnie Pogis 61924—W. W. Lips
comb to J. A. Pryor, Luling, Tex.

Stella Lang 113980—H. T. Hoyle to J. 
W. Pool, Calvert, Tex.

Tilly H. 106576—H. C. Holloway to 
J. T. Montgomery, Fort Worth, Tex.

Tormentoe Busy Bee 91109—Est of 
Mrs. M. B. Donoho, Seguin, Tex.

Tnila Lang 97816—J. Q. Tabor to S. 
S. Willard, Oidings, Tex.

these middlemen, and to prevent glut
ting the markets.

For the week ending September 8. 
1896.

BULLS.
O’Quinn’s Chief 388811—Roitsch Bros, 

to W. H. Hahn, Freyburg, Tex.
Texas Clcerce 28047—W. B. Weaver 

to M. M. Garrett, Como, Tex.
. COWS AND HEIFERS.

Beauty of Burr Oaks 2d 116869—W. 
R. Spann to Cdoft & Co., SAn Diego, 
Tex.

Ethell Koffee of I.n.wn 116757—Plat
ter & Foster to E. H. Hanna, Denison, 
Tex.

Gaudalupes Jourdine 115977—J. D. 
Lockhart to S. L. Bumap, Austin, Tex.

Lucia of Clovernook 69712—F. M. 
Bell to O. N. Cross, Tyler, Tex.

Maud Meyer 2d 77857—R. H. H. Bur- 
netr to A. J. Roes, Dallas, Tex.

HANDLING WESTERN CATTLE.
There has been quite a change dur

ing the post decade in the character of 
the cattle coming from Western ranch
es, says the Rational Stockman and 
Farmer. In thS da$rg of thh big cattle 
companies with their vast ranges, the 
cattle were seldom seen, let alone 
being fad or handled, and as a result 
they w eft wild and bard to control. 
Fanners an|l feeders who undertook to 
finish them found them a very unsatis- 
Loctory class o f stock to handle. But 
with the passing of the big ranches and 
advent of a greater number of smsll«'^ 
ones has come a change in the methods 
of cattlemen. The cattle are now fed 
hay in winter, are frequently seen and 
handled, and as a result are quite differ
ent from the wild steers of t<ymer days. 
Many of them are not much harder to 
handle than natives. With these 
changes the prejudice against range 
cattle on the part of farmers is dying 
out, and a good many are now going to 
Western farms and feed loto. Quite a 
number, too, are being taken by farm
ers In the Eastern and Ceotral States. 
Several car-loads' have gone to the 
country from the Pittsburgh yards re
cently, and more will follow to supply 
the deficiency in stock cattle in this 
section.

THE FEEDER’S DIFFICULTIES.
The cattle feeder who Is blessed with 

abundance of feed this year finds two 
dtfflculttes confronting him at the ont- 
sent. First is the scarcity o f feeding 
cattle. ’There is almost a steer famine 
In many feeding eectlons. ’The certain
ty of a good com  crop has caused an 
early demand that has pushed prices 
beyond what the present fat stock saar- 
ket will justify, and even then the cat
tle can not be bad. In the country they 
are held higher than In mnrket, and It 
might pay those who must hare, stock 
to go to market for it. Nor has the 
feeder any chance to even up on his 
hogs, for stock hogs are as h lg k  con* 
porad xrlUi fht ansa, as are caton
. ’The Bscond dlfBcnIty is In getting 

money to handle the stock- Banka are 
•ansaally “cloaa“  wWle oattla
seenrity is g1|t-a|lga. y A  it oltan falls 
to ooamand the a a ^  I f :

HOW IS THIS FOR COMPETITION 
,  ̂ IN BBEE-GKOWINO-Î-

A branch of the South American cat
tle trade which is doing a very active 
business at the present time is the salt
ing and sun-drying of beef from great 
numbers ot. cattle not gqpd enoughpto 
ship in live or fresh dressed condition. 
There are a number of factories 
throughout the ranch region conducted 
on murh the same principle as three 
large ones in Atalaya, described in the 
Dundee Courier. The bullocks to be 
slaughtered are first lassoed by an ex
pert, who has attached to the other end 
of the rope a pair of ponlea that draw 
the subject onto a moveable platform, 
or bridge, overwhlch stands thg slaugh
terer, who does his part of the work by 
means of a poleax, or severs the spinal 
cord at the hack of the head by the 
knifa The platform Is then moved 
along to the skinners, who bleed, skin- 
and remove the head with dispatch. As 
the skin is removed the quarters are 
severed one at a time. The flesh is 
then taken off in one piece from the 
sides and neck, leaving the bonee as 
though they had been scraped. The 
quarters, after being hung up, are 
quickly boned and cut into regular 
thicknesses, as Is also that from the 
sides and neck, after which it is hung 
up on horizontal hers to cool. From 
here the meat is taken to the salting 
house and packed in alternate layers of 
salt, where it lies for twenty-four 
hours, after which It is hung up for a 
few days in the sun. It is again coI-< 
lected end put in a large square stack 
covered with tarpaulin for a couple of 
days, and on top Is placed a large quan
tity o f stones to press out the juice. It 
Is then bung up in the sun to dry. In 
fifteen days it is ready to be sewn in 
Hessian cloth for shipment. In the 
three factories the dally slaughter is 
about 1,300, which is never beyond the 
demand. The bones and entrails are 
all boiled up by stcom at a high pres
sure in large boilers. As the grease 
comes to the top it is run off Into pipes 
for export. The refuse is used for fuel 
for the engines, and the charred bones 
are shipped as bone ash for making ma
nure. 'The tongues are canned and 
shipped to Engla::<d, where the cans are 
painted, labelled and placed upon the 
market,

TRANSr 3R OF JERSEY CA’TTLE.
The following Is a complete list o f the 

transfers of Jersey catle sold since reg
istration, for the woo!, ending Septem
ber 1, >S’Jb.

BULLS.
Baron Bollver 45030--W . A. Ponder 

to J. D. Bourn, Bolivarm. Tex.
Emogene Duke 42348 - C. D. Wiliams 

to M. Hall, Overton, Tex.
EUirel 14769 -J . E. McDavid to W. P. 

McDavid, Overton, Tex.
Ethrel 44769—W'. P. McOavld to L. 

Cooper, Jacinto, Tex.
Nancy’s Prince Melrose 37126—Est 

of Mrs. M. B, Donoho, to J, C, Pump, 
Seguin, Tsx,

Phala’s Landseer 86509—J. R- West 
to J. M. Howell. Dallas, Tex.

Quirtnie'e Prince 45229—W. W. Lips
comb to J. A. Pryor, .Luling ,Tex. 
Qulnnlei’s Prince 45229—J. A. Pryor to 
W. Tmsdal, Gldlngs, Tex.

COWS AND HKIFHRS.
, Braios Beauty 116248—J. Q. Tabor to 
1« 8 . Irvin, Walls, Tex

Clyde Landseer 2d 97572—Parks A 
Parks to S. H. Southwick, Alvin, ’I'ex.

Duo Rioter 92469—Parks 4k’ Parks to 
S. H. South wick, Alvin, Tex.

Fawn Nellie of Brtiihy 22226—T exu  
Deaf and Dumb Asyinm to S. L. 
aap, Austin. ’Tex.

Fleece Poffta 69506—W. W. LipaoofBb 
to-J. A .& y o r . LullM ; Tax.

The wet harvest weather in the 
Northwestern states destroyed 500,00< 
acres ot oats and an equal area ol 
spring wheat.

The St. Ix>uis Journal of Agriculture 
says that the daily mall club of farmers 
near Sturgeon, Mo., organized 18 
months ago, has never missed a mail. 
It is great success.

Neglect is related to laziness, al
though neglectful men could hardly be 
called lazy. By doing work at the 
wrong time it is possible to labor hlliT 
and accopaplish but little that Is really 
worth while.

It used to be said that wheat would 
bear deeper plowing than any other 
grain crop. If the furrow brought to 
the surface one or two inches of sub
soil, that made the soil firmer and leas 
previous to water, thus lessening the 
Injury by freezing and thawing. But 
western winter wheat growers, and 
spring wheat growers also, have learn
ed a plan that is even better than deep 
plowing, because it costs much less. 
They do not plow at all, merely culti
vating the surface among the grain 
stubble and seeding on that. The wheat 
makes just as good a tall growth, and 
even better, thus drying the soil. Most 
ot the wheat roots are kept necu' the 
surface, for the rains do not penetrate 
farther than the cultivator has gone. 
This saving of plowing enables a farm 
er cheaply to get a large acreage Into 
wheat, and If he gets a fair crcq> he is 
ready to undersell the Eastern wheat 
grower, who keeps on plowing deeply 
for wheat In the expensive old-fashion
ed way.

ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO. KANSAS en%.

EVANS-SNIDEt-BUEL COMPÌ
Live Stock Commission Agent.

1 »"d ci«iH i .o Q o o o o oSurakw, 200,000 I tvailibl. to th. /  *2,000.000
Asnual •apin'«», •XO.000,000

Perfectly Eeulpaed te Handle aH Bnelaeea 
Ebtnisted to Our Care.

DIRECTORS:
M. P. Bdki,. Preat. C  A. S a ir m , ▼leo.FrMl.

Ahdv j . Sn i o u , Treai. A. T. At : ? . « ? « ,
T. j E r r  d a h ib l . g . m . Wau>aM.

H. M. POLLAPO, Gcn'i Couaacl,
f ST. LOUIS. IiHmiI Mm.-' IrS, •(.

DtilUl ] CHICAGO, lalM »Mk Tato, 'MàM*. HM.
( KANSAS CITY, In. CH| tMTato, Imcm CM), at.

We Offer Unequaied Service and Absolute Safety.

For the week ending September 15th.
BULLS.

Beelzebub of Texas 35170—J. Green
wood to W. Tiemann, New Braunfels. 
Tex.

Beelzebub of Texas 36170—W. 'Tie- 
man to O. Enel. New Braunfels, Tex.

McPogls 26080—J. T. Brown to R. W. 
Hamilton, San Antonio, Tex.

Pogis Price of Bur Oak 44767—Bur 
Oaks Jersey Farm Co., to F. W. Black- 
hum, Blossom, Tex.

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Amy I.nndseer Pogis 116105—J. D. 

Gray to J. C. Gebhart, Dalas, Tex.
Cricket’s Trilby 105855—J. G. Wes- 

sendorf to R. Strlckert, Brenham, Tex.
Harry’s Betite 116472—C. M. Bivins 

to J. D. Gray, Terrell, Tex.
Harry’s Cream 116466—C. M. Bivens 

to J. D. Gray, Terrell, Tex.
Harry’s Edith 116467—C. M. Bivins 

to J. D. Gray, Terrell, Tex.
Harry’s Essie 116469—C. M. Bivins to 

J. D. Gray, Terrell, Tex.
Harry’s Esther 116782—C. M. Bivins 

to J. D. Gray, Terrell, Tex.
Harry’s Flissie 1116470—C. M. Bivins 

to J. D. Gray, Terrell, Tex.
Harry’s Ish Souds 116471—C. M. Biv

ins to J. D. Gray, Terrell. Tex.
Harry’s Lydia 116781—C. M. Bivins to 

J. D. Gray, Terrell, Tex.
Harry’s Ruth 116468—C._M. Bivins to 

J. D. Gray, Terrell, Tex.
Hereee Melrose 116996—Terrell & 

Harris to Gray & Bivins, Terrell, Tex.
Janie Caruth 733311— Ŵ. J. Newcom 

ttrJ. W . Harttilg, Terrell, Tex.
Lady’s Nuisance 116228—J. C. John

son to 1. M. Bryce, Richmond, Tex.
Miss Mossie Lee 116764—8. B. Hop

kins to R. N. Robertson, Wlnsboro,

Nita of St. Lambert 75516—First Na
tional Bank of Amarilla, Texas, to 
Parks ft Parks, Morgan, Tex.

Oakland’s La BIche 63024—W. L. Huff 
to J. T. Montgomery, Fort Worth, Tex.

Siglona H. 85768—Parks ft Parks to 
O. E. Allen, Ennis, Tex.

T H E  F A R M .

Do not try to raise crops to which 
your soil and climate are not adapted.

Two-thirds of all the exports from 
the United States the past year were 
products of the farm.

Your farm will owe you a living 
when you have brought It into product
ive condition, but not before.

Kansas has a great crop of kafir com, 
sorghum, corn and fodder, millet and 
alfalfa, and Is in fine shape for winter 
feeding.

One farmer who accumulated proper
ty sufficient to entitle him to the name 
of a rich man made it a practice never 
to go to town for provisions without 
something in his wagon from off the 
farm with which to pay for them. If it. 
was butter or eggs even In small quan
tity, the amount purchased coincided 
with It in value, perhaps necessitating 
a smaller purchase of groceries than 
usual, but the rule was invariably ad
hered to. 8mall truck, like the butter, 
eggs and poultry, with perhaps a few 
berries or a few bushels of potatoes 
kept the family expenses going; so 
when the more bulky farm products 
were sold, such as hay, wheat or stock 
ot any kind, the money could be applied 
in bulk where it was most needed. 
There were no store bills, as an account 
was never started, but cash or its equiv
alent paid each time. It is needless to 
say that the clothing worn in the family 
was not of an expensive kind. There 
are any number of men even In these 
hard times who could increase tlieir 
wealth by following this simple rule.

Agricultural colleges are fewer in 
number than either law schools or med
ical schools, but even these are quite 
sllmly atended, as compared with these 
other training schools. And yet, agri
culture is the pursuit of by far the larg
est class of nor people. Much of this 
lack of appreciation of our agricultural 
colleges is due, doubtlees, to the fact 
that these are comparatively full of 
icientiflcally educated farmers. 8cience 
is apreciat^ least by those who know 
least about it, and these are the parents 
of our farming youths, with compara
tively few exceptions. 8everal of the 
colleges have instituted short special 
courses of six, eight, or ten weeks In 
dairying, in horticulture, ete., with a 
view to popularizing these schools, and 
this devise has generally proved suc
cessful, very large classes having been 
enrolled in moet of these special cours
es, and many of the young graduates 
turned out have secured good salaried 
iKMitiuna oa  large fruit or ftiGry farnn. 
The latest move to spread a knowledge 
qf the great practical good being accom
plished by these collegee, has been In
augurated by the Mlnnessota Agricul
tural College and Experiment Station. 
All the railroads were Induced to run 
excursion trains at vsry low round trip 
rates, during the leisure just after har
vest. Committees met the incoming 
farmers at these trains, escorted them 
through the college and experiment 
farm, pointing out and explaining the 
salient features of the work being done 
and that In view for the future, and 
clinched the good Impression by a 
tempting lunch made up of the good 
things produced In the gardens, or
chards, dairy and feeding pens o f the 
college and station. It is thought that 
many have gone away with new Ideas 
In their heads and such enthusiasm in 
their hearts that they will send their 
boys to the college to get more of the 
same.
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The chance, o f failure in almost 
every other line of buBinosa are greater 
than In agriculture, M  the farmer usu
ally can, in etlfci the wonit aeason, makt 
enough for hi« support without cutting 
Into his capiUU but with the merahent 
a bad aeeooo mean« an inroad , upon 
capital for a means of subsistence.

The very best trade farmers can make 
Is to swap ideas at farmers’ institute 
and stock breeden meetlnga, and in the 
columns of thia paper. If yon swap 
horses, yon give up one horse and keep 
the other; but when you swap Ideas you 
get the other man’s idee and at the 
same time you are allowed to keep youi 
own. See?

For a man to be able to do his best 
work. It Is necessary (hat he should be 
able 16 do it exactly m  bis better judg
ment would dictate. Farmers are very 
few who do pot feel pinched at this 
point and that, and they coneequently 
fall short of being able to accomplish 
what they could easily do under cir- 
Mmstances more flexible In their char
acter.

Many a farmer will soon have to de
cide whether to keep the boys at home 
to help him with the Fall work or allow 
them to go to school. In the house there 
will be the same qiieetlon in regard to 
the girls. As a rule the farmer's wife 
needs help In her work even more than 
the farmer needs assistance out Qf 
doors. So, upon many farms thé boys 
and girls that are old enough to work 
seem to be needed at home. And^yet 
these young people really need a more 
extended opportunity for study than 
they have yet enjoyed. Probably a large 
proportion of both the boys and the 
giris will spend their lives upon farms. 
In view of this fact many parents may 
think that further schooling is unnec
essary. With few exceptions the 
schools which are convenient for them 
to attend are not giving special Instruc
tion in agricultural maters, therefore, 
The parents believe that-H their older 
children were to attend school they 
would receive but vary little help for 
the work of activé life. This, it seems 
to us. Is a great mistake. After the ele
ments of knowledge have been acquired 
the mere accumulation of facts Is not 
the principal object of education. The 
discipline of mind which comes from 
study and contact with other mental 
workers Is o f for gikater 'importance. 
The knowledge of human nature and of 
the ways o f the world which will be ac
quired will also be valuable, while the 
broadening of the field of the mental 
vision wil be a source of happiness and 
a help to usefulness through life. In 
fact, the whole mental equipment will 
be enlarged and strengthened by th , in- 
finenoe ot school life, and the pupil wlH 
become better fitted to carry op studies 
alone or to engage in any l ^ d  o f work 
In future years. For theoe reasons, 
and others which might be named, it 
seems os though It would be a duty and 
a priTilege (or a great many parents to 
find some way to allow their older chil
dren, who are o f proper age, to attend 
school during the tefm that is noon to 
open.

a  LACOSTE, Prealdent. ^  p. MARUOUOBT, Nea-Tiess

Albert Montgomery Si Co., Ld.
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Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.
STO CK LANDING, N E W  O R LEAN S, LA .
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FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS 60.
CoapctlLivo buyers now 
Uccf Steers sud Feeders.

S en d  in  you r  C attle.

»for rst Oonn.

Compétitive H o« buven  now on the anrkM . 
Light tlogt In demand.

S en d  in  y ou r  Hogs.
Govenpnent recornlzed aeparaM yard« for kaadtlng ot i 
that are prlTiiogeU to  enter other atstos for fesdlns or “  
iar pnrpoics.

B I U  YOUR GflTTU5 PRIVILEGE FORT WORTH ftflRKET
W rite fo r  M arket In form ation . *

G. W. SIMPSON, W. E . SKINNERr
Présidant. Osnsret

CNICAGO AND FORT WORTH PACKING GO

OnnMtn
S o S b f

to 8.

q. Tntor

Sioux City Tribune: Com on the cob 
in Nebraska brings, it is figured, about 
$3.50 per too. Coal out there brings 
over |7 per too. Com bulls claim that 
with such a disparity as that a great 
deal of corp $riM W® M** farmers’ 
sUtlng-room stove In the state o f Ne
braska, enough to eoosMerably cut 
down the caiwnHnptloo of ooal and 
g r s a ^  fnerease the conaumptian tor 
com . .

Thorn to aa naaoual number o f oaoi- 
nti •boot til* s w le ito g  owentto 

MB « r  tk t

THE NATIONAL FAEMBRS’ OON- 
OREgil.

It Is snnouneed that the National 
Farmers’ Congress will convene at In
dianapolis, Ind., November 11. It is to 
he hoped that this will be an Interesting 
and profltabls meeting. Bo long m  thM 
organization exisUi it should b# made 
os useful as possible to Its members, 
and to agricpltqrallsis t«n«raUY. It 
has not, however, 70| rsodeiad say 
great servies |o U s  iatercst It is aup- 
poeed to represeat, aad Mrcumstaaees 
win probably prevent It (roes doing go 
la the futura As na onsutteeRoM to 
heseNt farmers, Ms eapaetty ta I f i ta d . 
yet the most abonid hs mméo o f what 
It him.—Nathmal Btoskma« sad Fkna*

ime the’IWaa isWIoB i»t tw
awh h o w
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Baaf aad Pork P ackers and Jlohhera in Provlaloaa.

F O R T  W O R T H ,  T B 33CaAJ3 .—
A great Tezae enterpriae backed by a large capitoL 

''j Capacity : ÌOOO hoge and 500 cattle per day.
\ Tb# baetoeea trebeled In a year; tbe capacity doebled Is tbe ioiae tima 

1 A merket U now created bere for every bog that eon be rtleed la Tessa 
' We produce tbe bighcet quality of lard and meate.

Our borna ore noeurpoeaed aid guaranteed.
Our becon u d  tugar cured meete ore being eppreeiated nil over Ttsea 
N ipre» ordere tilled et once. 'Bead 1er trial isdsa
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Tart Worth, T « l, SH>t 
O b m w iM  or«' reprMMiUttTe | 

jf tihiM lOT the week :
Price.

........... |1 65

........... 1 6C

............1 ac

...........  I K

............1 76
............ 1 21
........... 1 25
........... 1 26
. . . . . . .  1 65

. The tollowlns repreeeaUtlre eelef 
rW glre a pretty fair idea of the Fort 

fW orth hoc market:

Ave.
jrteNra ........... «06...

........ . .  732..
! »  b a lte ........
^vcannars . . ..  7 te..
|9 « o w e ........ . .  699..
|| CaftüffTB .* . .  767..
'4  b u lla ........
1 ........ ..1006..
iV c o w a ........ . .  686.:

-------------
tUSHKrmg Oh' the mortgace be moat 
raiae hoga that wit hoar down tm -tfir
icatee.

The cheapn«‘iM of lard, cauoMl large
ly by cotl(>u-ac4Hl oil aubstllulea, haa 
cakcn off the mlvantage which the extra 
fat con-fed hog had In the market. It 
ao longer paya to grow aucb animate. 
A thrifty pig with plenty of lean meat, 
ind little more than fat enough to cook 
It, makea better pork and what will 
bring the bigbeat market price. It may 
not be cheaper for the farmer to pro
duce thia lean pork, we doubt if It la. 
but It wll certainly be more healthful 
food for the pork conaumer.

1 for human uaeto any lit for human uae. Train him 
ta  take It before feeding. The work
ing horae te likely to take more than 
la good for him If gtren acceoa to It 
while heated; at auch tlnaea let him 
molatea bte throat, anil take hU freer 
drink later.

When a horae la off hla feed or 
allghtly ailing from any canoe,- bran 
maahea with good nuralng will gener
ally bring him around all right; and 
nothing la better for a horae than oc- 
ckatonal feed o f roota, carrota, pota
toes or turnips. The effect o f a half 
peck of these regularly for a morning 
meal will be quickly shown.

Wo.
67 feeders

‘ 114 feeders
4 2 .......... .

1 0 0 ..........
9 6 .............

Price. 
.^1 76 
. 2 00 
. 2 56 
. 2 60 

...2  67H

Kanspa City, Mo., Sept. 22.—At Kan
sas City cattle receipts were 11,000 
bead, shipments 4,700; market steady 
to strong; Texas steers 92.3502.25 
Texas cows 91.8602.46, beef steers 93.2$ 
04.76, native cows 91-0002.96, stockers 
and feeders 92.4008-70, bulls 91-400 
2.75. Hog receipts 9,000 bead, ship
ments 900; market steady to 6c higher; 
bulk of sides at 92.8008.06, heaviee 
92.7502.90, packers 92.8008.00, mixed 
92.8608.06, lights 92.9608.16, yorkerr 
93.0608.16, pigs 92.9008.06. Sheep 
receipts were 2,000 head, sfalpmentf 
2,200; market steady; lambs 98.0003.30, 
muttons 91.6002.80.

SAN ANTONIO MARKET.
San Antodio, Tex., Sept. 24.—<Juota- 

tlooa same f t  last week.

DALLAS MARKET.

||L Extra choice fat eteere... 92 406 2 60
K  Fair to good Bteere......... 2 006 2 20
^  Common to fair ateera . . . 1 506 1 90

Extra choice fat cowa___ 2 006 2 20
jll- Fair to gqqd cowa............. 1 606 1 90

Common to fair cowa___ 1 00® 1 60
t Ohoice venia ..................... 3 00® 3 60
T Common to fair vea la .... 2 25® 2 75
1 Extra choice fat yearllnga 2 00® 2 20
ÍÍ Fair to good yearlinga... 1 60® 1 90
1 Commfin to fair yearllnga 1 40® 1 50
e Choice milch cowa, i>er hd 20 00@30 00
r Choice apringera, per hd. 16 00®25 00
 ̂ Bulls and otegs................. 1 00® 1 50

Choice comfed hogs,
weighing 226 to 300 Ibe,
carload lots ...................  2

Choice comfed hoga,
weighing 160 to 200 lbs. 2

Stock h o g s ................    1
Choice fat muttons,

weighing from 90 to 110
pounds ............................ 2

Choice fat muttons,
weighing from 70 to 80
pounds ...........................  1 00@  1 50

Ccunmon to fair muttons. 60@ 7.5
All stock received this week has sold 

readily, except one car of steers. The 
demand remains good for all fat stock.

70

45
75@ 2 00

2 30

GALVESTON MARKET. 
Market fairly supplied with cattle. 

Only the best classes bringing quota
tions. Market overstocked with sheep. 
Demand light. Very Ulttle Inquiry for 
hogs. A. P. NORMAN.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
The market opened last week with 

a better  ̂feeling and an improvement 
noted which existed up to the close 
on Wednesday, but the arrival of all 
classes o f cattle since Friday have 
been considerably larger, especially of 
beeves, and o f the different grades of 
MisalBsippi, Alabama, and Louisiana 
cattle. Yesterday we had a full sup
ply of beeves. Including a good many 
Texas’, on sale. The market was 
slow and values weakened. At close 
a  large number were carried over and 
values have a downward tendency. 
Good, smooth, fat cows and heifers 
are the only class of beef cattle that 
rules fairly active, and quotations are 

“ fatrty wmi mamtatned. Yearlings are 
weak and poor stock Is slow sale. Good 
heavy, Texas calves continue to rule 
brisk at quotations. The receipts are 
liberal and trading is, in the good se
lections; the poOT, trashy stock being 
neglected. Hogs In fair supply and 
quiet. No Inquiry for sheep,

CATTLE:
Good fat beeves per lb. groes 2%@ 

3; fair fat beeves per Ib. gross 2 ^ ®  
2$i; thin and rough old beeves per lb. 
gross l%e>2; Good fat cows and heif
ers per Ib. gross 2 H 02 f¿ ;fa lr  fat cows 
per lb. gross 24f2%; thin and rough 
old cows, each, 96.00699.00; bulls per 
Ib. gross 1 ^ 6 1 % ; good fat calves, 
each 98.00®99.00; fair fat calves, each 
96.50697.60; thin calves, each 94.00® 
95.00; good fat yearlings, each 910.00 
6912.00; fair fat yearlings, each 97.00 
® 98.00; thin yearlings 96.00@ 96.00; 
good milk cows 930.00 6936.00; com
mon to fair 916.00®922.00; Springers 
917.606 926.00.

HOGS.
Good fat, corated, per lb. gross 

6 3 % : common to fair per Ib. gross 
2% 63% .

SHEEP.
Good aheep, per lb. gross 2%®3; 

common to telr, each 91.00® 91.50.
Yours respectfully, 

ALBERT MONTGOMERY &CO., 
________ Limited.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 23.—At Chicago 

the sales o f cattle dragged, the best 
steers selling at 94.86®6.00, while oth
ers were largely 10c lower; sales were 
on a basis of 98.2566.00 for common 
dressed beef steers, to 94.60®6.00 for 
choice to prime. Feeders were plentler 
and a little lower. Cows and bulls fair
ly active at considerably lower prices, 
but calves were firm; prime loU 96.00®
6.06, Texas cattle steady at 92.50®3.00 
for grass steers; westerns dull and 
about lOo tower at 93.0063.86. The hog 
market was stronger to 6c higher, 
coorse, heavy,packing boga alone be
ing barely steady; heavy packing 92.60
63.06, mediums- 92.9063.36, light 
welghU 92.9063.40, pigs 92.0063.30; 
sales were largely a t 92.90®3.00 for 
packers and 98.1063.26 for shippers. 
Sheep moved off at 92.6062.90. and 
lambs found purchasers at 92.75®4.25 
for common to choice weetenu. A few 
prime native lambs sold at 94.50. and 
seven head that averaged 82 pounds 
went for 94.76 yesterday. Thera was a 
good demand for feeding sheep at 92.40 
62.60 and for feeding ewes at |2.25@ 
3.40, with few to meet the requirements. 
Receipts, cattle 20,000, hogs 28,000, 
sheep 17,000 head.

With all animals, whether feeding for 
growth or to fatten, it Is the amount of 
food which is digested and assimilated 
which Is of benefit. In feedteg to secure 
the best results this must be kept in 
mind. Here comes in the advantage of 
grinding or cooking the food for the 
hogs. Soaking the grain softens It; 
grinding It easier to soften.

There seems to be now a demand for 
the bacon hog and a tendency to en- 
leavor to produce It. It Is often pro
duced by accident. The owner has 
lought to make a lard hog, but by some 
mistake in management has made a 
bacon one. There are breeds of hogs 
betteradapted to bacon than others, but 
perhaps the demand will change to 
something else, after one Is well stock
ed up with bacon hogs. The genuine 
bacon hog should be regarded with 
some suspicion at present.

THE COMING IOWA EXPERIMENT.
The Iowa Experiment Station Is 

now conducting what promises to bo 
a very Interesting and Instructive ex
periment with the different breeds of 
hogs. The plan has be«n to secure 
typical brood sows o f the different 
breeds from prominent breeders of 
the same, keep them as nearly as pos
sible under exactly similar conditions, 
keep a strict account of the food con
sumed by each breed, and give the 
results to the public. W e had the 
pleasure a few days ago of looking 
over the animals selected, says a cor
respondent o f "Wallace’s Farmer. 
The breeds chosen are Poland China, 
Berkshire, Chester White, Duroc-Jer- 
sey, Yorkshire and Tamworth. In ad 
ditlon to this, one high grade Poland 
China sow has been bred to a Tam 
worth and another to Yorkshire. The 
Tamworth and Yorkshire are distinct
ly bacon breeds, so that there will 
not only be a comparison between 
the breeds that have so long been 
subject to American conditions that 
they have assumed the American type,, 
namely, the Poland China, Chester 
White, Berkshire and Duroc-Jersey, 
but the two English breeds in the 
highest repute for the production of 
bacon. These breeds are quite differ
ent from the breeds above mentioned, 
especially the Tamworth. It Is long 
very deep and narrow In the back, 
with a prodigious nose, and very 
large, erect ears, so that when one 
shakes itself after being in a mud 
puddle the bystander needs to look 
out.

during her existence o f thirteen years, 
kas had three lambs each time for 
eight years, and two lambs each year 
for the remaining live years. Another 
remarkable fact te that this valuable 
ewe has reared the whole of her off
spring.”

Sheep on every farm will prove to 
be valuable as weed'destroyers. Where 
most men fail to keep the weeds In 
check is along the fence rows and 
about the farm yards. But we should 
bear in mind that. If allowed to ripen 
seed here. It will only be a matter of 
a little time before the seed will be 
scattered over the cqUivated portions 
of the farm.

It was once a usual thing to see the 
farmers coming Into town in the spring 
and summer with the colts following 
their dams; but It is now a rare thing, 
and the number of colts has become 
very small. The low price at which the 
services of first class sires can now be 
procured and the stimulous of a better 
demand fo r  good horses will soon make 
a change again.

1 ------
One great advantage to the common 

farmer which draft horses have over 
those of lighter weight Is t^at they 
need little or no training to  ̂fit them 
for use. While to find ready sale the 
driving horse must be of some beauty 
and style and developed speed, and 
taught not to fear steam or electric 
cars; the larger horse grows up to his 
work without special preparation.

The fastest harness race on record 
was the free-for-all pace at Fleetwood 
Park, N. Y., last week, when John R. 
Gentry surprised the public by defeat- 
In Frank Agan, Robert J. and Star 
Pointer in a phenomenal race. The 
day was cool and unfavorable for fast 
time, while the Fleetwood track is not 
regarde<\ as a fast course. Had every
thing Ijeen right and the track a fast 
one Gentry would ■ have come much 
closer to the two-mlnute mark.

For the first time In the history of 
racing, an electric starting machine 
was used on a race track In the starting 
of horses. The machine was operated 
at the opening of the Montana race 
meeting In Helena. J. W. Cox of Port
land is the patentee and Is acting start, 
er. The machine works similar to the 
Australian one excepting that electric- 
ity is used to release the gate instead 
of springs. The starter stands with the 
button behind him, and when the 
horses are lined up presses It with the 
hand behind him and away goes the 
gate Into the air. The machine worked 
like a charm and gave general satlsfac- 
Iton. It Is called the Helena starting 
machine.

At this time of year all who keep 
qheep should look over their flocks, 
separating those six years or over, 
and giving them a little extra care so 
as to fit them for the butcher. While 
they are still at grass a gill o f oats a 
day will make an astonishing appre
ciation of their value, if  the fatten 
Ing Is postponed until cold weather on 
dry feed itbe extra grain ration will 
only maintain the sheep in condition 
and may even be needed to keep It 
through the winter without fattening. 
Of course there Is no profit in a sheep 
that has got so old {hat it needs to 
be grained in order to live through 
the winter. •

The sheep market has been in a 
deplorable state this week, says the 
Chicago Drovers’ Journal, and the 
cause has been nothing but an over
supply. A few weeks ago out
look was encouraging, for a good de
mand from the East had sprung up, 
but It seems that'this was only tem
porary, and the heavy shipments from 
Chicago soop flooded the Atlantic 
States with mutton. The result has 
been a stagnation In the market, and 
packers have been unable to 9Ind an 
outlet for their products. This week 
closes with the market in the worst 
shape It has l>een this year. Receipts 
of sheep for the year so far show a 
big gain over last year, and It Is not 
likely that there will be a falling off 
from now to the end of December.

FORT W ORTH  UNIVERSITY.
One o f the Institutions that Fort 

Worth and all Texas speak o f with 
pride, is Fort Worth University. It Is 
highly commendable to the city and 
countiY that so good and thorough a 
school should be so rapidly established.

Five years since Dr. O. L. Fisher, o f 
Denver, was elected to the presloency 
of the University, and a period of re- 
markab}Q growth began, ^nce then 
there baVo been added the Law De
partment, with Judge A. J. Booty as 
dean, the Commercial Department In 
charge o f Prof. F. P. Preuitt, the Med
ical Department with fifteen able phy
sicians as Instructors, who have Dr. 
Elias J. Beall as their honored chief.

W e would not do the University Jus
tice If we did not mention its fine 
schools o f Music, Art and Oratory, in 
charge of teachers whose accomplish
ments have no small part In drawing 
to the school patrons from all sections 
of the Union.

fiecldes the four excellent buildings 
on the University campus, which Is 
beautiful for location in the residence 
portion of the city, the school uses oth
er four buildings located in business 
centers.

The faculties of the University num 
ber more than forty able teachers, and 
iheee, with fine libraries, laboratories 
and other superior equipment at their 
command, gathered about them in the 
last session eight hundred and forty- 
tour students. It Is confldently pre
dicted that the next session, which be
gins September 15tb, will enroll more 
than one thousand. We are only able. 
In this limited space, to name a few 
features of this fine school, and refer 
those who are Interested to President 
O. L. Fisher at the University, who Is 
the center o f as busy and successful lot 
of educators as are often found togeth
er.

P e o p i e
(.'•B Mcure the ssr 
Tiee* of gpecielisti 
well tltted by Edu
cation, praoUcesni 

g  eiiecial facilltiee k 
l\ lieal. I>r. R. T 
■ Boyd and staff have 

In every nense,aided 
by the newest anc. 
best In uiedlr^eand 
electric applianoea. 

X eil t h'.
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B m E R O B F « «  D I P ^ K O T O n V .

THE BED CBOSS STOCK FARM
P. a  Box 22 6 , AU STIN , TEX

p rep a red  tbem - 
selves for the cure 
of all Chronic, Pri
vate end Nervoua 
dlieeaes of both 

sexee. Riiptur>-, Plles.Vaiieoeeteand Rtricture 
cured without'uperatlnu or detention from 
business.

All comuiunicationa strictly confidential.
Address llouthem Medical and Rurrical Insti

tute, N. E. Cor. tith and Houston Sts., Fort 
Worth. T e x a s . _______

D r . B. Y. Bo y d  and  Sta f f ,
Dear Sirs; This is to let you know that un

der your mild and pleasant obesity treatment 
I lost 14)4 pounds In two (3) weeks and that 
it baa benefited my general health, remoTlnf 
the shortness of breath and the distress after 
eating that were my constant symptoms be
fore 1 began your treatment.

W. 8. Roobrs,
No. 900 Louisans Are., Fort Worth, Tex.

August 10, imw.

Dr. H. Y. Bo y d  an d  St a f f . Fort Worth, Tex.
Dear Sirs—This Ik to certify that I have suf

fered from a ,bad  Inguinal hernia (rupture), 
which has caused me a great deal of inconveni
ence and pain for the past twenty years, but 
thanks to your skillful and painless treatment 
I can now say that my rupture Is thoroughly and 
permanently cured.

Respectfully yours. J. W. DAY.
Baird, Texas, Dec. 10, 1806.

---------Breedara of

Holstein Cattle,
Berkshire Hogs,
Bronze Turkeys, 
thoroughbred Poultry,
a n d  Scotch Collie Sheperd Dog«

Wa can mippiT famlHss and dairtea with fraoh ooww at all 
our specialty.

tlmeo. This te

SW IN E.

The most profitable pig te one that Is 
kept in a growing and thrifty condition 
from first to last

HOG CHOLERA.
Hog cholera is again reported from 

a large number of localities, and this 
time It has not waited for the advent 
of new corn. In fact the country has 
not been free from the disease since 
the outbreak of a year ago, and In 
some localities It appears to have be
come permanently located. This 
scourge is now becoming a serious 
matter, and' it is high time that de
cisive action was taken.

The subject Is too large for local or 
even state efforts to engage in with 
any assurance of success, for even if 
stamped out In one state the infection 
would still spread, and no amount of 
care would prevent transmitting, even 
to 'remote sections, the germs of the 
disease.

The national government must take 
up the matter, and It Is surprising 
that our repressatatlve la the cabinet 
of the president, the Hon. J. Sterling 
Morton, has not devoted some of bis 
time to protecting the Interests of 
those whom he is presumed to repre
sent. There is but one way to stamp 
out the disease and that Is by the 
prompt destruction of every herd 
wherein it makes Its appearance. And 
to do this it is absolutely necessary 
that an appropriation be made to In 
demnify those whose hogs are sacri
ficed for the public good. It would 
not be expected that the full value 
should be paid but at least fifty per 
cent of the value would be none too 
none too much. Let the national con
gress appropriate several raillons of 
dollars for the purpoac and on the 
outbreak of the disease on a farm 
have a duly appointed officer m^ke an 
examination and, when it Is assured 
that It Is cholera, let the herd be prop
erly valued, the owner paid one-half 
or two-thirds of the appraised value, 
and then let the herd be destroyed 
and the bodies burned. Thorough 
work should be done and every trace 
of the disease removed and a strict 
quarantine maintained till all danger 
had passed. No doubt certain parties 
would object to this method of wiping 
out the disease on account of the ex 
pense, but in the end it would be true 
economy. England spent almost un 
told sums in wiping out pleuro-pneu 
monla, and surely the farmers of the 
United States, who have practically 
created the wealth of the country 
have a right to demand that prompt 
and decisive action be taken In this 
matter.—The I.lve Stock Indicator.

Joe Patchen is king o f pacing stal
lions. The coveted honors which he 
failed to win on 'Wednesday, says the 
Mirror Farmer, are now his. '  In a 
contest against-time Friday he wrested 
the crown from John R. Gentry, pac
ing a mile In 2:03, one-quarter of 
second below the world’s stallion rec
ord, held by Gentry, and a full second 
below his own previous record. It 
was a wonderful performance, condi
tions considered, and It was applauded 
to the echo by 5000 spectators. The 
air was chilly and a high wind pre
vailed all day, blowing down the home 
stretch at times like a hurricane. He 
stepped the first quarter In 30% sec
onds and the half In-1.00 flat. He was 
at the three-quarters In 1.30% and fin
ished the mile In 2.03. Several watch 
es made It a fraction of a second fast
er. __

“ Knee-sprung,”  says David Roberge, 
Is the result o f a complication of causes, 
the most common complication being 
high inside heel or a common outside 
toe, constituting the whole or Inside 
half of the foot being too high. When 
this is the cause, less weight is borne on 
the outside o f the knee Joint and m ^e 
weight is thrown upon the inside of tne 
Joint. When tire knees Defiff TdTWSfi 
and outward, the heels approach each 
other Inwardly and of course the toe 
turns outwardly. The knee-sprung 
horse suffers more when the undue 
height Is In the Inside than when upon 
the outside half of the Toot. A horse 
so affected travels with his feet close 
together, as the flexon of the knee Is 
less difficult; and as the cause con 
tinus, the difficulty of flexing the knee 
increases. 'The remedy Is to lower the 
elevated half of the foot,

For this season of the year and for 
various reasons, the western sheep 
owners are hustling to obtain good 
mutton rams as the call seems to rim 
more for mutton than wool. South
western' sheepmen are discouraged 
over long lines of railroad, three-cent 
freight, high commission and money 
loaning at fifteen per cent a month. 
Eastern breeders cannot expect very 
big prices, as money is too scarce, 
and western men, many of them, may 
have to use their old rams again. The 
number of available rams in the 
states this year Is less than for ten 
years. 'Very few lambs were kept last 
year, as they could be sold for mutton 
more satisfactorily. Mexico took sev
eral loads o f mutton rams this season 
to use In early May and June breeding 
for early lambs. New Mexico and Ari
zona are anxious to secure mutton 
rams this year as they have been 
breeding the Spanish Merino for over 
twenty years, — Denver Field and 
Farm.

The Montana wool clip is this year, 
says an exchange, heavier than ever 
before, and the fleeces come off in 
better condition than usual. At the 
same time we regret to say that the 
price that It Is likely to command is 
almost record-breaking againsit the 
grower. The Iamb crop Is reported to 
be quite large, and the Montana sheep 
growers are keeping up their courage 
In spite of the market conditions 
against them In a way that Is highly 
praiseworthy. In this they do well, 
for the time Is coming when sheep 
will be goo<l property to own. The 
47,000,000 sheep In the country In 
1893 have been reduced to about 32,- 
000,000, and there Is at the same time 
a mutton demand that is increasing 
eve ^  (lay. If good times were to re- 
WTfi how the 'sheep supply would he 
found unequal- to the demand, and as 
soon' as the general business depres
sion of the country is relieved sheep 
will be valuable property.

CAN BE CURED,
It may not be generally known, yet 

nevertheless It is a fact that there Is 
an Institution In Fort IVorth that suc
cessfully treats and actually cures the 
liquor, tobacco, morphine and 
calne habits. During the past three 
or four years this institution has 
treated and cured over 700 people who 
were slaves to the above named hab
its. Of this vast number only four 
per cent have again taken up the hab
it for which tlley were treated.

Quite a number of men of both 
, wealth and prominence have avail
ed themselves of the cure offered by 
this Institution, and are now free 
men. . >

The charges are reasonable, while 
the benefits are Indescribable. Those 
addicted to either of the above named 
habits should no longer be slaves, but 
at once place themselves under the 
treatment of Mr. J. L. 'Watts, manager 
of the Texas Ensor Institute, and be 
cured. Mr. Watts can be seen or com
municated with at the Prescott build
ing, corner First and Main streets. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

1 6  to  1 .
This is about the ratio o f .  
Summer Tourists who go  to

COLORADO
VIA.

H O R S E S  A N D  M U LE S.

A mixeure of one-third each of com, 
oats and barley makes a good ration 
for horses.

Too mfich feed Is as bad If not 
worse than "too little, especially when 
the horses have but little to'do. “

Finely bred Intelligent horses are 
usually very nervous. They are quick 
to notice, quick to take alarm and 
quick to do.

John. R. Gentry appears to be about 
the fastest pacer In the country when 
he Is Just right. But be does not keep 
his form so well as his great rivals In 
the free for all class

A horse In the harvest field will be 
helped more by a "lunch”  between 
meals than by an increase of food at 
the regular times; in fact, his ration 
should be fixed and never enlarged, in 
usual conditions, and he should have 
ample time In which to eat It.

ii' The raxor back hog. obaarrea the 
Weetera Swlnehard, te not proof 
acalast ebolerm. ’There te a popular de- 
lualoa that tbera te nothing on earth 
quite so hgrdy m  a raxor bank hog. But 
•aide from a rustler, he has not a  re
deeming feature.

(t  pays U> posh the animal for olaugh- 
aays a writer, for ft makes tke 

meat; extra time i squires ex 
J**9®d for support;” there te no 

the food which te required 
hl,hltve to  rteMdr the 

d i te  ¿S o  tnw

The race for the trotting champion
ship of Europe, which took place at 
Vienna recently, was won by the Amer
ican trotter Mattie H„ in 2:18, 2:17 4-6, 
2:16 7-10. 2:17 9-10. Maggie Sherman 
won the third and fastest best. Other 
starters were Autrain, Eddie Hayes and 
Honey wood, all Americans.

Cora on the cob, well ground, with 
half the bulk o f oats, and mixed with 
cut hay. makes a valuable raUon for 
'both horses and oowa. ’The German 
cavalry keep Just such a supply for 
their horeea Not even the ruminant 
cow will digest whole grains without 
waste. The horse .does worsa

How many old homes can you count 
In y o v r  nel^tetwhood worth nothbigT

tiwr 929 worth 
etthsr

"Whoever knows that game race 
horse Joe Patchen knows also that in' 
aditlon to his ability to go fast he has 
mind of his own,”  says The Horseman 
“ It sometimes requires all of Jack Cur
ry’s ingenuity to get-bim to go his best 
and still retain the horse’s good will 
No one charges Patchen with being 
quitter, but If not urg«l he will loaf 
once In a while. He has his own Ideas 
too, as to how he shall be urged to go 
hls clip. Jack Curry hasn’t hit him with 
a whip since the time the black horse 
and John R. Gentry raced In the West. 
J. G. Taylor, Patchen’s owner, tells the 
story on one of the heats when Joe 
Patchen was in the lead an taking it 
easy. Curry, aware of (Jentry'a reputa 
tlon as a sneaker, was afraid the brown 
horse might come along with a rush 
and nip the heat at the wire. Patchen 
evidently thought he had the heat won 
and didn’t respond to mild urging as 
readily as Curry wished, and the latter 
hit him a sharp cut with the 'Xrhtp 
There was a knot in the end of the lash 
and the blow must have stung, for.lt 
brought blood. Patchen won the heat 
but he felt the insult Curry had heaped 
upon him by using the rod, and no 
sooner was Curry ou tjif the sulky than 
the big pacer let both heels fly, and 
missed Curry by a very small margin 
Curry knew there was a war on, and 
regretted hls rashness. Taylor, the 
owner, followed Patchen to his stall and 
offered him some sugar from bis pock
et. It was taken with all the evidence 
of appreciation that previous attention 
of the same kind met with. Curry came 
along thoroughly worked up because of 
Pateben’s manifestations of disapproval 
and offered an apology In the form of 
more sugar. But the big horse was not 
to be reconciled so readily and further 
showed his injured feelings by making 
a vicious lunge at his driver with 
hls mouth. Curry got out of hls 
reach, but was completely crestfallen 
by this further manifestation, and real
ised that he had lost the friendship of 
his pet. 'When the next heat was called 
and Curry was about to get up to drive. 
Patchen again let go with both heels 
and refused to stand still long enough 
for Curry to mount until the ru bers  
held hls fore foot and made it Impossi
ble for him to ’ kick. It was several 
weeks before the breach was healed, 
and mighty glad was Curry when he 
bad again eetabllshed himself on 
friendly terms with the horse. Does 
Curry use a whip any more? Not 
much. He drives the crack pacer with 
a small mertal wheel fixed in the butt 
o f hls whip, and when he wants to do 
more than speak to the horse he slm 
ply runs the wheel along his back. The 
effect te better than a whip could pro
duce. Patebea Just slides out from un
der It snd does not seem to consider It 
an Insult Curry says he would loee a 
96,009 race rather than take chancea on 
ustag the whip and again losing the 
confldeoce of the great pacer.

If one were permitted to Judge by 
the condition of the wool market, he 
would almost be tempted to say, says 
the Live Stock Indicator, that the peo
ple o f the (X)untry never expected to 
wear clothes again. The wool market 
Is phenominally low, and even these 
low prices are only nominal, for there 
is almost nothing done In the way of 
trading. True, last week we learncxl 
that fifty per cent more wool changed 
hands than had been sold the week 
previous, but the same market re
port tells us that this fifty per cent 
increase was the result of two or three 
previous weeks of "dickering.” They 
were merely the closing of old deals 
that ought to have been concluded 
several weeks ago. The condition 
of the wool market Is certainly very 
peculiar when the eastern commission 
houses are discouraged, and many of 
them even refusing to accept further 
consignments, especially when any ad
vancements on the consignments are 
asked. They argue that they have 
stacks of It In sight, and where la the 
use of tumbling any more of It on the 
market until what they have shows 
some signs o f moving? Manufactu
rers buy only from hand to mouth, 
and refuse to talk wool In any quan
tities at all until they see their cloths 
already in hand placed In some way. 
So It goes. Everything waits upon 
everything else. Î et us hope that the 
time Is not far distant when the pro
cession will begin to move, which of 
course implies a general revival of 
business, and the employment of all 
our people, thereby restoring their 
normal purchasing power.

RANCH LIFE PROGRAM.
Beginning at 2 o’clock p. m. Monday, 

October 12th, at Fort Worth, during 
the big Fat Stock Show and National 
Live Stock Exchange meeting:

1. Parade through the streets.
2. The ranch outfit In camp.
3. Saddling t(^ go on the round-up. 

Here will be seen the most expert 
riding ever witnessed In the cattle 
world.

4. The round-up.
6. Branding the calves.
6. Cutting out « 0  beef steers for 

market. Dispute as to the ownership 
of some of the steers. Here the rop
ing contest will take place.

7. Contest over maveslfik. . . ____
8. Cutting the fat steers for ship

ment.
9. The cowboys take the town.
Liberal premiums will be offered on

all contests. Those Interested should 
address J.' W . Barbee, Fort Worth 
Texaft.'

Ft. Worthfi Denver City
R A I L W A Y .

TEXAS PANHANDLE ROUTE.

f ls  Against all Conipeiltiors. 
T H E  R E A S O N S  A R E

SHORTEST LINE. 
QUICKEST TIME.
SUPERB SERVICE. 
THROUGH TRAINS. 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.

Aad the constant descent of the tem
perature six hours after leaving Fori 
Worth summer heat is forgotten. Try 
it and bo convinced.

It is a pleasure to answer questions. 
Write any local agent or

D. B. KEELER, 
General Passenger Agent. 

E. A. IIIRSHFIELD,
'Traveling Passenger Agent,

Fort Worth, Texas.

DR. R, W. FISK,
S P E C IA L IS T ,

-CURES-

"TEXAS.”
A handsomely Illustrated 200 page 

book In Interest of Immigration to Tex
as will be mailed by me to any address 
furnished, accompanied by seven cents 
In stamps to cover postage.

D. A. PRICE.
A. O. P. A., I. & G. N. R. R., 

Palestine, Texas.

ST. I.DUIS FAIR AND EXPOSITION.
For the St. Louis Fair and Exposi

tion, the I. & O. N. R<''R., will make re
duced rates to St. Louis and return. 
Call on Agent for particulars.

D. J. PRICE, A. G. P. A..- 
Palestlne, Texas.

Catarrh and 
Nervous

------ OF------
9

M en an d  \Vomen,
Room s 1 and S Dundee •Balldlng, 

Cor. Seventh and Houston Sts.

C A L L  O R  W R IT E .

FORT W ORTH T E X A S .

$500.00 REWARD

HHEEP A N D  W OOL.

iMprovad te way by

THE ROSCOMMON SHEEP.
It is somewhat singular that while 

Elngland has produced a great number 
of different breeds of sheep, Ireland 
has produced but one, namely, the 
Roscommon. In the last year the 
flockmasters of Roscommon County, 
where the breed has been developed, 
have established a herd book and are 
resolved to push the breed to the fremt. 
We have seen a good many of nearly 
all the leading breeds of sheep In 
Great Britain, but the Roscommon is 
In our Judgment the largest of them 
all. At the Dublin show in '95 the 
challenge cup in the long-wooled 
classes was carried off by three shear
ling rams weighing 21 stones, or 294 
pounds each. The aged rams at the 
same show weighed 27 stones 12 
pounds, or 380 pounds each, white a 
pen of ram Iambs averaged 14 stones 
or 196 pounds. Mr. Alfred Mansell, 
the well-known English auctioneer, 
reports killing Roscommon ewes by 

Shropshire ram which dressed 82 
pounds «tch. It would seem, there
fore, that these sheep arc very large 

size. They are whHe faced, Song 
wooled, hornleM and very handsome, 
the wool being long, heavy, white and 

a very bright texture. We were 
greatly Interested white attending the 
Dublin show two or three years ago 
in noticing how rapidly these sheep 
degenerate when placed on the poorer 
lands o f some adjoining countlea, and 
our concinslon then was that the type 
end quality are the resuK of the en
vironment o f that county, the type o f 
the land In that county being what 
we wonM call Itmeetone, aad like the 
rest o f pretend well watered. It 
would be Intereutlng to note how thMe 
shehp would he BODdllled if -placed  ̂
the rteh. tertlle ptolrlee o f the 'Wte 
—W ilteeeh ru m K .
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This map shows a modern “ up-te. 
date railroad,” snd how it has Its own 
line to the principal large cities of the 
West.

■ IT IS TUB

Greai M i Isiaod
R O U T E  I"

And has double Uatly fast express <xala 
service from Tezaa as follows:

Lwn’ t overlook the fset that train Na. 
I eaves you a whole husinesa day ea 
route to Colorado.

Pullman Sleepers and Free Reclining 
Chair Cars on ill traina.

City Ticket Office cornjr Fifth and
Now A Lv. Fort Worth............. 1I:W a u

Lv. Bowie........................ 141 p Si
Lv. Ringgold ................ 3:09 p m
Ar. Kansas C ity ...2:20 next a ra

Will be paid (or aay
CAM of

•iphllla, OoflofThcM. 
Mrlctur# 6r 

Blood PoiooalB« 
wkich my rtm M m  

fail to care. 
Younr, Old. Mlddlo 
Aged. Sitióle, or Mar* 
rled Mem ond «11 whm 
•uffer from effect! of

1081 MIHIHOOD
__ Vtmu tiMUty. VmsI.

Vtl rsMoi, hllUf kisMT, Wtikj Iknaln n  lilmU 
ty*i dtfiu  ihnU Nil I litt« tit Ui

inili*ll TCIITIVC *hlch coataim much val. ■lUlUflL inCAIlOf nibleintormatlonJoTAllwhi suffer from All Privât« diiesict. C U R B  
G Û A R A N T eÈ O  la all r iiííu .Shin, Blood and Ncrvoni Dlieatct.

i U  eoxxroioiTiovg m n n r  oovnsniTUL
addrcM Or. E. A. HOLLAND,

PSAOV SkOOCrMOUSTON. TEXAh

[’ ®Eo .MANDRY. 
COOPER

'^ M a n u f a c t u r e r

S A N A iN T O N lO .
. T E V - A S

The above minufactiircr. known and sp- 
prsclstsd In Texas and Mexico, fo r  the m sa- 
ufsetute of the best goods In bit line of gen- 
ertl cooperage Id the SouthwetL Call on or 
add rets

GEO. MANDRY,
214 Anatln.Cor. Hays 9t.,Saa Aatonle,Tax.

Ontario VelGrlnary Gollege.
Tempemnoe Ri., Toronto. r«ntedte. Patroat: OOT* 

omor-Geooral o f Canada and lalent. Ooremor of 
Onurio. Tb« moat soooewfal Veteilnary Inatlt«' 
tlon Id America. AltBxpoiiMioodToacliora. ffooj 
Sixtj-flire doliRra per m m Ioo. Boeaion bofiaa Octo
ber 14th. Applj to principal,

AJTDUW SMITH. V. M. O. T. 
________  Torooto, Onoado.

PUBLIC SALE OF HEREFORDS.
25 Bulls and 60 Belters at Indeuendenc, Mo., October 23,1896.

• Choice eelectiuns from our herds that number over OOO head of pure bred Hei-eft>pda. 
For caUlogues and other information retpeciliig the tale aiMretu.

J A S . A . F L N K H O IIS E R ,
P la t t s b u r a ,  M o .

G U D G E L L  &  S IM P S O N , OR.
I n d e p e n d e n c e .  M o .

J .  W . B U R G E S S .
Ft. W orth, Tax.,

Breeder of Short Horn CtUle.

Hereford Park Stock Farm,
Bhom«, Wias Count/, Taxas.

B. C. RHONE, Proprittor.
Breeders and Importers of Port Brad naratord 

Cattle. Cattle for Sale.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
Sunny Side Hereforda are headed by tho

Srtxe winner, Auiruat Wilton, 85,014, weight, 
1.00 pounds. Sunny Sldo herd took more 

first premiums than any herd o f any brood at 
Dallas State Fair In ItM. laargo SngUah Berk* 
ahji^ hoga and II. B. Tnrkeya. W. B. Dtard« 
Manager, Henrietta. Te«aa.

J .  H .  B E A N ,
IOWA HARK. * TEXAM, 

Breeder o f  the beat strains o f Aberdoen*Aa- 
gus. These cattle now stand at the load o l all 
beef breeds. The best In the world, haTlno 
taken first prize as tho worlds fktr oror au 
breeds and same at all late fairs and in Europe

2 5 0  BULLS 2 5 0
I have T5 two-year old and 150 /• a r l l»B h o r b  

horn Bull« (or lu l«. Also 35 /«srliug 'B aratord  
Bull«. Inspection Invited.

W .  F * . M A F R N E D ,
Bunceton, Cooper County, Mo.

Shorthorn snd Hmford BnUi.
I hare fifty head high grade to fu llbloods for 

sale. For Information address.
W. J. LOOAH, Rhome, Texas.

ROCK'QUARRY )\tKD.
so choice Regletered Hereford 

HuIIh (or Kale. 25 choice Heifers 
Also Poland China Hogs. Block 
II. S. TecumHeh and W llekt 
Steal DR. W rite

H. E. MOSHER ft SON, SALISBURY. MISSOURI.

H IG H -G RAD E J E R S E Y S
F o r  S a le .

150 head cboioe high-grade Jersey Heifers of 
rich color. A ll of them due to cslve  in Oct. 
Nov. and Dec. It wil pay you to call and ex
amine this One lot of grades. Address, C. R. 
Smith. Artesle, Miss.

Fairview Slock Farms
Thoroughbred Ho]steln*Frelslan Cattle. 

Barred Plymouth Rook Chickens. M. B. Tur* 
kRys. Also Poland Chinas, headed by tiu 
boar Sensaclon D. who took first In class and 
HueepstaksB at Dallas Fulr, The only Blnok 
U. 8. aud Wllbea herd In Texas. Hoike o f  Ida 
tel Black U. 8 , Jr. B. F. WSDBL, I

Heldenbelmer, Texas.

B E R K S H IR E  H O G S .
Bred and for Bale By

IS/i. O .  A B F 7 A M 8 ,
MANOR. TEXAS.

Cholecly Itred Stock For Sate,
O IL T -eO O B  « E R D .

Of registered Poland 
CblnSR, winners o f flrsi 
In < very cIoks showed It 
ot Taylor Folr, IMM. —

H< rd Hoars, “Tezoi 
_  Freo Trade Wilkes andIdewl both winners of ftrst In etamr

Young M1WK bred niid pigs for sale. Price, 
reasonable for qnalily of «took. Correspond
ence Sulii-licd. Wu. O'CoxKon, Taylor, Texoa -3b— ------------- --------------

GARDEN PRAIRIE HERD.
Of Pure Bred Poland China Hoga. T bs rerj 

beat strains. Special Inducements to theSouth' 
em  trade. BatlHfacilon guaranteed. Address

J. C. HARTFORD, Cameron  ̂Mo.

V. B. HOWHY, TOPEKA, 
^KAN.. bree4l**r of thor 
fou g bbred  Poland Chius 

and English Herssblre 
Barine.

F = ^ O R  Q A L - E .
Fine Tennessee bred 

Jacks and Jennets and 
large high-class English 
Berkshire hogs. We han
dle the best o f stock and 
prices reasonable. King 

Pitt. S2.9R7A, bred byMetcalt Bros., East Elmo. 
V. Y ., and COlumbna II, MI.71‘iA , herd boars. 
6iir Sows lice high bred and good Individuals 
Write us for catalogue free.

JETTON A REED,
Aspen HIU Stock Farm, M urfreesboro, Tenn.

BIG VftLLEY STOCK PARM.
The home o f Poland 

China H «gs and Pit 
Game Chickens. Bat- 
iHfactlon guaranteed 
 ̂ sales. Write

i. J. V. BARTLEY. 
LanepoT t, Tex.

A u tocra t Light B r a h m a s
The largest cUcken that walks the earth. 

Some Bne Omkerels (or sale this winter, Eggs 
In season. A breeding pen of S. S. Hamhurgs

J. F. HENDERSON,
______________ Fort Worth, Tex.

MftPLC OROVE POULTRY YARDS.
W hits Ptymouth Rocks, KOG9  FOR HATCH 

INO, and stock for sale. Write for circular.
K. U. DURHAM, La Plata, Mo.

d e a d  e a s y .
Lice, Flea and Bedbng exterm inator; kllla by 

fumigation. . «
White Leghorns, first prize winners at N. T  

Poultry A .ercla tloii. In my .verde. Come and 
see me. MKS. CORA K. HAWKINS.

East Tenth 8t., Fort Worth.

SCOTCH COLLIE (Shepherd Doffa).
Pnpples for u le  from  trained snd registered pa- 

reau.oomblnlng best blood o f England and ̂  meiieo. 
Address Frjtown Poultry Farm and Kennels.

Hannibal, Mo.

FOR SALE-M ISCELlANEOUS.

Anm 5cmt Dtec1 CAY »r
O/mSfACTOK

'JkC K S O N ’SiAR^*^ 
a.ym'Yt bS'oht. ca*it com 

S t  ñRAwcik A n». 'rACToni JacksÌ

FOR SALE - F i f t y  W ellbred  J e a a e ts ,  c heap 
(or rash or on easy terms or will trade for good 
prorerty. COFFIN BROTHERS,

Itaeka , T exas,

FOI^ SALE CHEAP FOR CASH.
Two hundred or 300 head of cowa and 

calves in J. B. Irving’a pasture near 
Odesaa, Ector county, Texas. Addreiw 
■W. A. Irvin, care of Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth, Texaa. _ _

F E E D E R S  F O R  S A L E .
306 untive high-grade Durham and Hereford 

3 and 4-year*old ateera. Thene cattle were fed 
cane last winter; are nmooth blocky gentle 
cattle. In fine flesh. Part tlmo to reponNlble 
parties. For partlculont addrefui.

FRED W. TURNER,
Santa Ab u b , C olem an  C o ., Texas.

Hdisds DDd Moles for Sale.
600 head extra good north Tezaa 

celdlnffs, 4 to 6 years old.
600 head extra good north Texaa 

marea, 4 to 6 years old.
100 head extra graded Norman marea 4 to 6 yeara old.
100 head extra graded Norman geid- 

inga, 4 to 6-yeara old.
100 head extra good mulea, 4 to 9 

yeara old. 'Write or call on
WEBB & HILL. Albany, Tex.

PBRFEGTlOiN 
FUMFING JAC K S .

Hi Walking Beam.
Ho Tr»tle. ________ _
P^ect Mill Connectio in.

A LAM O  IRON W O RK S,
S a n  A n t o n ia , T e x a s .

TEXAS

an im ali iRQun^

J’ACIFIĈ

PO LAN D  OriINfl « 0 0 8 .
Of the Tery beet 

Stratne. each m  Black 
U. 8. Wilkee, Victor 
orTecumnefa. 1 have 
good onee and ehlp 

. only flret-clnee «toek. 
iF o r  price» and par* 
Itlcnlare. addreee,

T. W. HKRBMT, 
BhelbyvlUe, Mo.

THOROUGH BRED BERKSHIRES 
Poland China 

and
Essex Hogs.

Very beetStock. Catalogue on application 
W. L. F09TBR. Bbreveport. La.Add rene,

Duroc-Jersey Swine.
PIga ^ m  prix« winning «trains now ready te 

ship. W rlU  for prices.
NAT EDMONSDON, 

________ _____________  Sherman, Tezaa.

Nol 3. Lv. Fort Worth
Lv. Bowie ...........
L v. Ringgold ........
Ar. Kanaaa City . . .
Ar. Chicago.............
Ar. Denvar ...........

Main atreata. W . T

1:10 p a  
....10:40 p a
. . . . 11:10 p V
.... 6:36 p 
>.... 0 A6 a 
.... 1:36 a a  
ORTON. 

f l  T. A.

R ID E  ON T H E
mu IIU U T H I.

'  v a «  saw  algfet frota «ai

THE SANTA FE

AIN
O I I T E .

North-East,
rwtiw

Vto

Memphis or St. Louis,
la i l i

Mountain View Stock and Fruit Farm.
J. A. KaMaiter,. Maeomb, Mo., BnMer And 

Shipper of eboloe Ohio Improved Cheeter White 
and English BeraUrea Oon fumJah a  L C  la 
pain or trios (no kin); Beriuhlrea from Pitee 
herd at World's Fair. Have about 30 head 
March and April pigs that I will «ell at a bar
gain. I am ready to take yoor order now for 
fnll ptgi; have a One lot of August snd Septem
ber pigs. 1 Insure every pig sold against awlne 
plague for two years and will replace all thatdle 
free of charge. Order now nod get cboioe. 
Write for what you want

J . ft. McMftSTER, MaQpmb, Mo.

Loni Star Herd of Birkshiris.
*L N6J40- the ^ l« « e d  by Belle 

E n ighip , winner otfltleanaret prise« In Ih« elate fairs, Iowa, tlltnoie aad NeKaeka. Bach 
•■d «vary la from Arst prise a

•JFFERSTHF PUBLIC

Best Passenger SerYice
BETWEEN

TEXAS
^THE EAST AND S 'DTHEAST.

Cannon T .-ill Train
•aOBTKNEO OXE l l jo a  IN TIMK,

8rtJ6 B.m.1 Union D*poT, 8.15 a tn. Ar- 
rlTefi 8t. lionij, 7:25 fi.ui. neitdfiyp

LimHed SvQniog S ipnu
H as Been Q uickened 

9 HOURS TO ST. LOUIS A N D  
THE BAST.

4 HOURS TO M EM PH ia 
ONE HOUR T e-K E W  ORLEANS,

O N LY  TW O D A Y S
between

TEXAS AND NEW YORK.
Paliman Bnffe: .Sleeping 
Care to St. Linis, Chicago.X,—New Otlrana and 
CooeL

Tbrtmgb oay coaches each way b*. 
Ween Fort Worth and Memphis.

For Uritete, r jtw  and K t r lW  Infor.
“ ckire’/ 'n i .* ®

L. R. THORNE.
Third Vloe-Pree’ . and O en l Mgp. 

O 'S I O N  XIE-LIE R, ^  
O e n , ^ ,  and Ticket A gt,„  w, A d a s h i e l l :

Ptseenger Agent

TH E  C R E A T
Lin 8 ^ ■MÜIÎ**

TMw wm‘

10 L. 0LT7I1, Cetptr, T e n  ■«««
------------------------------------------- ---- beeeod

Chicago &Aln
Fine Poland China Pigs

---------------------------------------------  M e o e h Ä a .J lg tepBeed oad weM grown, — “ teg priées. Write,
JO H N

y  y

mailto:96.00@96.00


T E X A S  S T O C K  A N O  F A R M  J O U R N A L . 'T'

HOUHEHOIjD.

Addremi »11 U lU r» for HMr«. E- 8 . UuchMiui, Í14 M«oo« eireet, Fon
'^COTreopMÍdenU oro.kiDdljr r « q ^ ^  to wrtto 
only on ooe aide o f each paae. Plodaa do aoi 
foriet ihU. ________________

IX)VE A RECOMPENSE.
lluw awe<>t U human aympatby 

When we are tired and dlstreaaed!
Wliut Juy tu know that we are loved 

When hy Borrow we are oppressed.

Heavy burdens lighter grow.
And dark trouble soon Is passed,

If we feel that through It all 
The cords of love hold fast:

Keel sure as we struggle on 
that some one loves us still,

And, know when we are weary 
We can turn to them at 1̂11.

KoK w  áre sure of sympathy,'
While held In a loving heart;

We are secure In our love 
And of someone’s life a part.

To know that we are loved 
Oives us courage to persevere.

We have more heart to labor 
While to someone we are dear.-

Life's battles are not so hard.
Its victories are doubly sweet,

When we are loved through all,
For love makes Joy qomplete.

—Purple Pal jy.

A REVERIE.
Clouds dark and foreboding 

Have u silver lining still.
And when our lives are darkest 

We can find .brightness If we will.

So do not be discouraged.
And say, “ There’s no Joy In life,

Itut up and be busy working.
Rattling with its toll and strife.

I.et us not be overcome by trifles,
Rut show ourselves truly strong— 

Strong in faith and courage .
To connucr whate’er comes along.

Then If we do our duty bravely,
.\ye, always do our best.

When the Death Angel calls us 
We’ll go home to peace and rest.

—Purple Pansy.

TO HOUSEHOLD READERS.
Well, by the grace of our kind and 

thoughtful contributors we have a 
good department again this week.

Purple Pansy leads off with two 
lieautlful poems, "Ix*ve a Recom- 
lieiise," and “ A Revfcrle.”  These, 
while original, have apWeare<l In print 
tiefore, but are good eimugh to entl- 
tje them to publicaitlon every week.

The writer's exiierlence In love af
fairs has necessarily t>een limited, 
consequently he cannot intelligently 
nor from experience discuss “ Ijove a 

. liecompense,’’ but during his few 
years of bachelor life he has learned 
how awfully awful it Is not to be 
loved, at least seml-occasionally. It 
has never been our goo<l pleasure, In 
the language of Purple Pansy, “ to 
know that we are loved;’’ but should 
“ we” ever be the possessor oi such 
blessed Information it certianly will 
“ give ’us’ courage to persevere.’ ’

Ry the way, I didn’t intend to say 
anything about it but, while on the 
subject, I may as well own up that 
I'm In love. It is of short duration, 
only alK)ut. ten days, but a very bad 
case. I’m in love with a widow, but 
she’s young, pretty and as bright as 
a dollar. She’s a newspaper writer, 
fills an important position on one of 
(he leading newspapers of the State. 
She called the other day and called 
for Mrs. U. Under such circumstances 
I can usually be de|>ended on to do 
the wrong thing and at the wrong 
time, but this time I surprised myself 
and actually talked half way intelli- 
gewHy to thf«- tady frrr’ te ii' inrnules, 
and after she was gone I discovered 
that I was in love. It WOVries me; 1 
don’t know what to do about It. If 
the widow should ever And It out I 
am sure she would never ,speak to me 
again. My burdens, which are many, 

’ would he light indeed If shared by 
fills widow.

Everybody who has arrived at the 
years of maturity ought to get mar
ried, hut they ought to lie Just a little 
slow. In other words, first be sure 
you are right and then go ahead. A 
rnan anil woman properly mated who 
really love each other can certainly
do much to add to each other's com _ _ _ _ ___
fort and happiness. They can smooth I c’an Veil 'W en  the' myVtlc eleni^nt 'wlTl

and will be decided on election digt 
by consideratloiM of a nature more 
yr leu  moral. Mra. John U  RouU, 
w hou huaband b u  once been the gov- 
im or of the tarritory and twice the 
{orem or of the state, said lately she 
aad always b u n  mora or le u  oon- 
reru n t with political doings. Of late 
she had notleiMl In the dlacusalon ol 
candidatu. names, otherw iu a v a l^  
ble, would be put u id e  beoauee of s 
doubt aa to the feelings o f t^e women. 
There now s  “ woman ♦ote” to be 
considered as well u  an “ Irish vote,’’
» “ Oermsn vote,’’ and all the other 
classee o f votes which have hitherto 
influenced the selection o f tickeU.

As to private life, equal suffrage h u  
brought the dlscuulon o f economic 
and political subjects Into the home. 
Ihe character of the candidates, the 
Intentions of the partlu, the princi
ples involved, the pledges made aCnd

versallon in the home. The children 
are being brought up in tBe atmos
phere. The mother’s opinion Is no 
longer passed over with Indifference.
It Is worth something, because It It 
going to be counted on election day.

One thing more before I close. The 
polls on election day are as orderly 
and quiet as the post office. There Is 
no noise, nothing whatever o f a dis
agreeable natitrg^ All that bos been 
abeolutely eliminated from election 
day in Colorado, by the combined In
fluence o f the Australian ballot and 
equal suffrage.”

I may never have a wife but If I 
do I want her to have all the privi
leges thht are accorded to me.

“ A Friend,’ ’ whose childhood home 
was here in Fort Worth and who 
fourteen years ago entertained the 
editor o f this paper, and who now 
lives In Amorllla, gives the Household 
a real treat this week. — I remember 
“ A Friend’’ very well; she and 1 used 
to girls and boys together in Pan- 
thervllle a long time ago, and I can 
assure her of a most hearty welcome. 
She Is a noble woman o f grand and 
good parentage and I sincerely hope 
that she may find both time and In
clination to write often for the House
hold. It is human nature to forsake 
those who most need our help; rats 
you kupw will desert a sinking ship!
It was this feeling that caused Circle 
Dot, Woods Boy and all the "old 
gang” to quit me at a time when 1 
most needed their aid. I was a man, 
consequently they had no further use 
for me. They seem to forget that thlr 
department is read by fully ten thous
and̂  people who would be the loosers 
If the Household collapsed. But 
thanks to the contributors If this and 
last week, the Household is itself 
again. Mrs. Buchanan writes that 
she will return this week. Of 
course she will And considerable fault 
with my work but I shall object to 
being "fired”  totally, but hope with 
Mrs. B.’s permission and the consent 
of the readers to become a regular 
contributor lo  the Household depart
ment. I may want to tell you some
thing more about woman’s suffrage— 
possibly I may have something more 
to say about that black-eyed widow. 
Old, crusty and crabbed as I am, I 
may yet become a benedict, who 
knows? Then I will assume the res
ponsibility o f a sure enough House
hold, and I’ ll make a success, too, ereoJei 
If the boys do give me the shake an d lb  
refuse to help me out.

After all, "A  Friend” Is right. 
"Every fellow to his profession.” 
Men were not intended to preside 
over Householrts—"they are not built 
that way.”

Some one has said that “ trifles 
make perfection; but perfection la no 
trifle.”  How well this familiar pro
verb applies to happiness lu the home. 
The perfect home Is the one where 
happiness reigns supreme; and this 
supremacy Is universally possible 
when we realize that the experience 
of almost every on« e oa d m s the as
sertion that happiness is made of tri
fles. The dish is unappetizing for 
want of a little salt, but a few pinches 
make It perfect. How small is the 
margin between the success or failure 
of a day! A slight headache, the 
circumstance that 'a  bonnet lacks a 
feather or the coat a button, the fall
ing of a few drops of rain or the chlU 

j  of the air, may spoil the outing which 
you had counted upon with-' so much 
pleasure. Tt Is only once in a while 
that the things we can control and 
those beyond our management so con
spire that we find the happiness we 
wish, and yet moat of the factors to 
It are always with us, and we never

to vote Intelligently, and she, the bet- raising and the ultimate’ poultry value
ter class, will be conscientiously anx
ious that tfaslr llUla mlts may go to 
the battering o f mankind generally. 
So If this la mads woman’}  prirlMge, 
it will than be her duty to vote for the 
right, to balance against tbs vote of 
bad women, of which there are many 
I am aorry to say. I hope it will be 
left to the men to manage political af- 
falra and that Ood will put tl In their 
hearta to rule Justly and well.

I wish to give the housekeepers my 
plan o f preparing pie-mellon; Take 
medium-sized melon, cut In slicee, re
move the hard outer rine and eeed; 
put in the vessel for cook l^ . Put 4 
cups sugar and slice two lesions thin. 
Let it set over night; cook in the 
morning as you would preserves. Ton 
can vary the amount o f sugar and 
lemons, according to the size o f the 
plemelons. It you wish to give them 
A alee aslorr-gather ripe fruit from the 
prickly pear, squeese and BtreJn a cup 
or more of the Juice to the plemelon. 
The Juice from the pear makes nice 
Jelly also.

To remove letters from flour sacks, 
soap carefully before wetting. To re
move wagon grease or machine oil 
from cloth, grease with lard before 
wetting. Yours.—Eudora.

Mathis, Texas, Sept. 20, 1896.

of the hens, the profits are more favor- 
ahls for the larger hens.

A FRIEND RESPONDS.
Dear Bachelor: I have been an ad-

ngtirer and friend o f the Household for 
months, yet I felt that I could not 
venture into the presence of the sar
castic criticism of some of Its mem
bers until now.

If there is anything that touches a 
responsive chord In my heart it is the 
knowledge of a brother or sister in 
trouble, and as we all know that a 
friend in need Is a friend indeed, we 
should manifest our true friendship 
for the Household by responding tr 
poor Bachelor’s Macedonian cry for 
help by coming to his relief wjth some 
kind of a letter, although It. may suffer 
In comparison to the model ones writ
ten by Mrs. Hampton, Emma George. 
Purple Pansy, and a number of others, 
too numerous to mention; here.

I think that a letter is a true reflec
tion of the mind, or rather the soul, of 
the writer, and cohslderlng the rea  ̂
gems of thought that we have been 
treated to from time to time In thr 
columns of the Household,' gives us s 
broad sense of the true worth and no
bility of character o f many of the 
members of the Household’s family.

I am surprised at Circle Dot and al' 
other cow ^ y  members o f the House
hold for deserting poor Bachelor In 
this shameful way, for It is not sym
bolic of their natures, nor sustains 
their reputation as a clan to so desert 
a comrade as they have Mrs. Buchan
an’s substitute. Just think of the hu
miliation Bachelor must necessarily 
undergo should Mrs. Buchanan obtain 
a copy of last week’s Journal, or 
should she return and And her de
partment had completely collapsed un
der his management, and I fear thr 
experience will be so harrowing tt 
him that he will never attempt the re
sponsibility of a household o f his own 
and therefore^ be forced to live as hb 
signature implies.

The “ puny”  condition the House
hold presents now clearly demon
strates the fact that Ood never Intend
ed for a household to be presided ove’ 
ly a man, and I am sure Mrs. Buchan 

an will have to admit that she made t 
mistake by not leaving hers in charge 
of an old maid or matron.

No doubt Bachelor realizes that suc
cess depends not altogether .In the de
sire to do well, but rather the faculty 
of being adapted to our proper 
spheres. I expect the new woman wll’ 
meet with the same degree of suc
cess in undertaking to cope with some 
spheres now occupied by men.

Fqfirteen years ago I had the pleas
ure of entertaining twice as a guest 
Mr. Loving of your paper, and as t 
klndHesa frtwfi ~Irtre~the Jountai" 
a welcome visitor to my then ranchf 
house 40 miles from Colorado City 
hence I regard the Journal as an old 
acquaintance. Atfl as Fort Worth 
was for 12 years the home of my 
cblWhpQd I tako xrext pleasure Ip 
reading her papers. With the great
est sympathy for Bachelor, I am,

A FRIEND.
Amorlllo, Tex., Sept. 13, ’96. 

POULTRY.

Chickens 
than sour.

down the rough places and make life
Alls

worid Into a paradise—a blissful 
abo<Ic. But how different for those 
poor unfortunate mls-mated couples, 
who make the mistake so often 
made, who »find after it Is too late 
lliat they are mls-mated, that they, are 
not only not suited but do not love 
<-ach other. This happens so often, 
In fact Is happening every day. Life 
is too short to remedy mistakes of 
this kind, when made two lives are 
practically blighted. This is a mis
take none cun afford to make. lx>ok 
before you leap, 
right, etc.

1 started out to criticize Purple 
Pansy's poems and the thoughts of 
my widow»-- getting married, etc., 
switched me off the subject and I for
got all alx>ut the poetry.

Dew Drop, from way down at 
Mathis in Southern Texas, comes to 
the rescue of the Household and edi
tor pro tern. Her letter Is good but 
not enough o f It. Why didn’t you tell 
IIS more about those palntlngrs? I 
think I would like a spring scene 
boat—I believe “ Dew Drops” are more 
plentiful in the Spring. Please tell 
us more and all about your trip to 
the Seaside. Where did you go? and 
won’t you Ipt us. know when you are' 
going again so we can Join you and 
go too?

Eudora defends Purple Pansy but 
opposes woman’s suffrage. In the 
first she has my unqualified approval, 
but not so in the latter. I am a man 
and the Indications are that I will 
never be anything else, certainly nev
er a woman, but I ora unalterably In 
favor of woman's suffrage—women 
ran vote Just as 1-nteHlgently and 
much more honestly than men. By 
the way, Mra. Minnie J. Reynolds of 
Denver, Colorado, In a recent com- 
nninication on woman’s suffrage, 
said:

“ No one claims th a n h e  women of 
Colorado have rendered that state a 
Utopia. No one with sense would de-' 
mand that women should accomplish 
that In three years, or perhapa In any 
number of yeara But I will make as 
an undenied and undisputed assertion 
that equal suffrage has not Injured 
the state by one Jot nor tittle, either 
In public or dohieetic life, or in the 
character o f Its citizens. . I will go 
further, and claim that the possession 
o f the ballot by the women of Colo
rado has had a beneficial effect upon 
both tbs public and pri-rste life of 

.khe stats.
^First, as to the public life. It has 
traduced into the political worid a 

body o f voters whose aims, on 
whole, are pure, and whose In- 

on the whole, are correct. 
Irmge has brought Into the 

a large, uncerialn vote; 
tot be herded to the 

|n%o«fiht with n

be added to our cup that shall turn the 
water to wine. Forgetfulness of this 
simple truth is the secret of our lack 
of that hopefulness which Is the next 
thing to happiness. We can calculate 
on.the tides of the sea but not on the 
circumstances. To-day the letter 
may come that shall dissipate fears; 
to-morrow something may befall that 
shall make the anxieties of to-day 
look mean and unworthy. It is good 
always to be expecting that the tide 
will turn or the sun break out of the 

I  clouds. * You are not unhappy* while 
I In that frame. And does any one

Eggs should be gathered at least 
once a day.

Try warm, sweet milk as a tonic for 
sick ^wls.

For swelled head bathe 
with a solution of salt.

Study the demands of the poultry 
market and cater to the demand.

If you want to raise only eggs keep 
the hens jseparate from the males.

Re sure you are i jj^ow how greatly the expectation of 
I faith contributes to the arrival of 
; what we wish?

COMES TO THE HOUSEHOLD’S 
RESCUE.

Dear Household: As “ Tow Head
and Mr. Bachelar warned us that the 
Household was going to fade out of 
existence if the friends of the House
hold did not come to its rescue, so I 
thought I would write, though I know 
I cannot do much’ towards saving it.

Oh, Tow Head, if the grave Is dug, 
the coffin ordered, the hearse on the 
way, there Is but little* hope, but I se
riously hope you are mistaken, and 
believe "yoa are,

I have been painting some lately, 
painting my first canvass picture. It 
Is a winter scene. Mr. Bachelar, 
which do you like best, a winter or 
summer scene?

I went to the securide this last sum
mer. I had quite a nice time, gather
ing shells from off the beach, battling 
In the salty water, and eating fish, of 
which we had plenty. Late in the 
evening you could see the fish Jump 
up above the water. About that time 
If you went out with your cast net it 
took but a few minutes to catch 
enough for a meal. I saw many sail 
boats, but boarded none. 'With my 
best wishes for the Households suc
cess.—Dew Drop.

Mathis, Texas, Sept. 13, 1896.

The Arkansas statloa has discovered 
a new mixture to kill lice on fowls 
and other anímala. They call It kero
sene extract of pyrethnun or Persian 
insect powder, forming a yellow, oily 
extract Dissolve one pound of eosp In 
one gallon o f the extract and churn 
till thoroughly emulsifled. When us
ing, mix one pint of this emulsion with 
four, pints of water. This mixture 
oomhinee the properties o f kerosene 
and pyrethrum, and is cheaper and 
more convenient than either. It Is 
a splendid spray for either sucking or 
biting insects on plants or trees.

the Intense suffering of millions of oth- 
ars that do not die? “ A merciful man 
Is merciful to his beast.”  This Is the 
season to prepors for the blissords of 
winter. When laying in your own 
blankets, build aome barns, sheds and 
wtnd-breaka

U ve Stock Indicator: In selecting
a hen for egg production, her form 
will give some indloation of value. A 
long, deep bodied fowl is to be chosen 
rather than one with a short body, 
whose underline Is not unlike a half' 
circle. A strong, hearty, vigorous fowl 
usually has a long body, a deep chest, 
with a long and quite straight under
line. Other things being equal, the 
larger bodied fowls of the egg breeds 
ara to be preferred. It Is a rule that 
fowls bred for egg production are lar
ger bodied than thoee bred for fancy 
points. Whenever vigor and constitu
tion form an important part In the se
lection of fowls for brepdlng,' the size 
of the fowls is Invariably Increased.

While it undoubtedly is unprofitable 
to doctor very sick fowls, It Id^lidvls- 
able to treat slight cases, or rather 
disease in the first stages. Such ail
ments like colds, sore head, lameness 
from cramps or rheumatism, etc., can 
be easily treated, and it Is advisable 
to do so, but when these troubles turn 
Into roup, cholera, liver troubles, and 
other contagious diseases, then It Is 
far better to kill the i>atient. It must 
uot ^  forgotten that poultry and eggs 
are food for us, and diseased poultry 
and eggs are as dangerous as diseased 
beef or pork would be. We firmly be
lieve that when a fowl once contracts 
a contagious diease the taint can nev
er be eradicated from the system, and 
we will not eat such meat, no matter 
how apparently -cured the fowls may 
be. Neither will we eat eggs laid by 
hens that have had a contagious dis
ease. There should be a law in every 
state making it a misdemeanor to of
fer for sale any but- strictly healthy 
stock. Yet in this particular how cai*e- 
less are farmers?

Always In the fall the price of eggs 
goes up, partly because the supply de
creases then, and also because with 
cool weather those who prepare eggs 
for keeping in winter have more con
fidence, and begin to buy extensively. 
We have often wished that no method 
had ever been discovered for preserv
ing eggs. Then the winter price would 
be always what it costs to produce 
eggs in winter. Both the egg producer 
and the consumer would then be bet
ter satisfied. ^  really discourages the 
use of eggs to buy some and have 
them plainly a trifle stale, not changed 
enough as the dealer will tell you to 
hurt them. The truth is that an egg 
not perfectly fresh is an abomination. 
If only such were said in market there 
would be better prices all the year 
round. But In such weather os we had 
In August an egg will spoil from the 
natural heat of the atmosphere in two 
days, so that it will not be fit for use. 
The refrigerator must be used more 
in keeping eggs, not to chill them, but 
to cool the temperature around them. 
An egg which Is fertile und which hae 
been in nontaet with ice has its germ 
probably killed, and spoils very quick
ly In any kind of weather after that.

lluw '« This.
We ofTor One Hundred DulUrs reward for 

any case of ( 'a la rr l^ ^ t nannot be cured by
■' — --- --------  — ----

F. J. t ’HF.NEY A CO., Toledo. O.
We, tbe undersigned, hare known F. J. 

Cheney for the la.st 16 years, and lielieve him 
perfectly honorable In all biulncHS trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made hy their firm.
WBST & TruaX, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, O 
WiT.TUxo, Kiwvav A  MAitvis, ■ Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blntxl an(l..niucaus.auc> 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 7.6c. per liottle. Sold by all Druggists.

like sweet milk better

the face

Giving too much sloppy food to the 
young chickens often causes scoura

The goose Is a good rustler and will 
take care of itself when there Is pas
ture.

If chickens are not kept free from 
lice and fed well, “ cholera” in some 
shape Is sure to come.

Never attempt to make an Incuba
tor. Buy a good one and It will com
bine all the best featurea

Hens that moult early generally 
make good winter layers and should 
be saved for that irarpoBfi.

D AIR Y.

The law against filled cheese went 
Into effect Sept. 4.

Neither thestrainer nor separator will 
take dissolved dirt out of milk. Preven
tion is the only cure.

The people of the United States con
sume an average of 25Vi gallons of milk 
3ach and 20 pounds of butter a year.

It is easier to keep a cow from 
shrinking than to restore the yield af
ter it has once been allowed to lessen.

To make granulated butter, churn 
slightly ahid cream at about 58 degrees 
temperature and avoid excessive work
ing.

Curb the spirits, the legs and the 
voice of the boy who drives the cows. 
That is a place where you can afford 
to have a slow boy.

Ducks grow rapidly, and. If properly 
managed, can be put upon the mar
ket at a comparatively low cost.

Poultry raising Is no child’«  play. 
It requires study, observation »and ex
perience to bring It to the highest suc
cess.

OPPOSES WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
To household readers; I have been 

an interested reader of this depart
ment for a long time; have watched 
its growth with pleasure; look for
ward to Its wewkly coming ss to ths 
coming o f a friend. I think it very 
kind of the editor of the Journal to 
give the space for the lodlea U> ex
change Ideas and helpful hints.

How forcibly are w« reminded in 
reading this page of th^e lines, 

"Many men of many minds.
Many birds o f many kinds.”

Such different likings ore expressed. 
I Was somewhat surprised to hear 
some of the members say they were 
tired of Purple Pansies, while I think 
it such on addition to the group, ever 
sending out its perfume o f sympathy 
and kindly thought for others, leading 

things than 
..to

If It is eggs instead o f fat you want, 
feed the hens wheat and other egg- 
producing food instead of fat-produc
ing feed.

Do not forget that fowls get thirsty. 
Such an assertion almost seems ridic
ulous, and yet the condition of the 
drinking vessels on some farms would 
indicate that the owner had an Idea 
that the poultry could do very well 
without the supply. They must have 
shade and plenty of fresh water. Fowls 
do not perspire through the skin like 
a man and horse will, but they suffer 
the heat Just the same. Do not stop 
giving water with the morning supply, 
but rather three or more times a day 
give It to them fresh. They apprecUte 
It all the more, and It Is more benefi
cial. Keep the drinking vessels In the 
coolest plaoe posslbls. In short, aim 
to make their drink acceptable at all 
times—fresh and cool.

Experiments made at tbe New York 
experiment station, conducted during 
the period of one year, demnastrated 
that a flock of hens will cost less when 
fed OB- moistened food than when giv
en food that is entirely dry. Also that 
eggs con bs produced at a greater 

Cood tkna

The cow that leaks milk may be 
helped by touching tbe end of the 
leaky teat with collodion each time 
after milking. This dries quickly, and 
draws the orifice tightly togrether.

Here are some common causes ol 
cows shrinking in milk: Drying or ex
hausted pasture, short water supply, 
chasing' home trith dogs, irregular 
hours for milking, and any other thing 
that tends to disturb the even tenor of 
their ways.

We doubt if there Is any drink In 
summer time more suited to tbe labor
ing man than cold buttermilk. It di
rectly reinforces the wasting muscular 
tissue with Its curd, and the sugar and 
salt It contains are nutritious. It forms 
an agreeable, cooling drink In cases of 
fever or inflammation.

There is no advantage in having a 
cow that Is an ’’ ’easy keeper;”  that Is, 
one that consumes compartlveiy a 
small amount of food. A cow that is 
to produce a large quantity of milk 
must eat enough to enable her to make 
the milk. She cannot produce some
thing from nothing. A good cow mudl 
necessarily be a good feeder, and that 
Is one of the merits clajmed for the 
beat breeds. Not only should a cow 
have a good appetite, but her food 
should be of the best, so as to derive as 
much from her as possible.

^ -¿ r a y llog has both a direct and nn 
Indirect effect, both of which ore high
ly beneficial. Its direct effect la to kill 
iho Insects and destroy ths fungus dis- 
sasss tksR prey on plants and troes. Its 
Indirect effect is to cause a larger 
growth, greater fruttfulnaaa and earlier 
ripening, because the vigor of the foli
age Is presented.

A fortune awaits the inventor of a 
suitable dairy and form motor, o f four 
to ten horse pèwer. To be suitable for 
farm use, such a motor must be cheap, 
light and easily portable, simple 
enough to be managed by unskilled 
hands and free from danger of fire and 
explosion. It is needed to run the re
volving churn, the separator, the feed 
grinder, ensilage cutter, fodder shred
der, corn sheller, etc. The windmill 
would fill the bill if we could always 
have wind. If the power o f tbe wind
mill can be converted into electricity, 
ind stored In a storage battery for fu
ture use, this will answer. If the ma
chinery Is not too expensive. Thp 
tread-power and gasoline engine are 
the nearest approach'ïo perfection at 
present.

Tbe Ponderosa tomato Is the beet we 
have ever grown. It is the largrat of 
them all, often weighing three pounds 
or more and is the most solid, having 
most flesh in proportion to seeds, which 
are not numerous. At the same time it 
Is of most excellent flavor. It’s only 
fault is In being later in maturing than 
some of tbe smaller sorts.

SHREDDING CORN FODDER.
Now when the area devoted to corn- 

is Increasing so largely and prices for 
the grain are so very low. It Would 
seem that farmers should be careful 
ind make the best possible use of the 
entire crops, grain and fodder.

The time for saving only the corn 
and making little or no account of the 
fodder has gone by.

It ie calculated that the fddder from 
a crop of corn that has been cut up In 
season at the roots and properly cured 
will equal In value for feeding pur- 
ooeea one-third of the entire crop. 
This being the case there Is a great 
'088 In allowing so much feeding ma
terial to go to waste. It may make all 
'.he difference between profit and loss 
tn producing tbe crop.

Properly prepared this corn stover 
makes a 'valuAble food for milch cows, 
as go6d as the average quality of hay, 
and the amount realized per acre 
should be about the same. This is well 
worth saving, to say the least.

Now as to the best methods for pre
paring this fodder for stock. With tbe 
arge growth of corn in the West and 
louth there would undoubtedly be too 
much waste in feeding the stalks 
vhole, and not much attention has 
vet been given to putting this kind of 
'odder In the ello.

On the average-sized farms in the 
om-growlng districts, there Is, or 
:hould be, some kind of power—horse 
•r eteam. Where this Is the case the 
vay Is plain. Get a two or three-horse 
•Kjwer shredder, with elevator If de- 
■Ired, of which there le a standard 
cind made here at the East and adver- 
Used In the leading agricultural Jour- 
lale, and with this prepare tbe stover 
tor use.

If this, after the corn has been 
husked, has been properly put up and 
cared for, the work of shredding can 
te done as wanted for use during the 
wintet*, or If It Is dry enough to put 
In a mass, then a large amount can be 
-irepared at once If desired. In cold 
veather we have found an advantage 
In preparing enough at one time to 
'ast sfiveral days, and when left in a 
lile It will warm up considerably, 
making it more palatable for stock.
—Gom -fodder that la  altrafldBd tx fû t 
In the best possible condition for feed- 
tog. It Is next to pulping. There are 
no sharp ends to make the mouths of 
cattle sore, as Is otherwise sometimes 
the case. There need be no fear that 
stock will not rçHsh fodder prepared 
to''’thls way or that there will be a 
loBS in feeding. By this process all 
parts of the stalks are pretty thor
oughly mUtetr Btid the waste is Imper- 
ceptablc.
Treated in this way the large amount 

of stover In the great corn growing 
regions can be disposed of at good ad
vantage and bhcome a profitable source 
of Income.

Shredded corn fodder can also be 
readily baled the same as hay and 
thus prepared for the market, as I un
derstand Is beginning to. be done.

On the average-sized farm the owner 
should have some such an arrange
ment as this for his own use. Not 
only can the stalks from which the 
corn has been removed be shredded, 
but what Is termed “ fodder corn,” 
that Is a crop raised especially for 
fodder without being husked, prepared 
In the same way. This makes one of 
the best milk and butter-producing 
foods that we have. Where very large 
tracts of corn are raised, the combined 
busker and shredder might be used to 
good advantage, but this article Is in
tended more for tbe benefit o f the 
smaller farmers, who deelre to do their 
own work and make the best possible 
use of their entire crop o f corn.

B. R. TOWLE.
Franklin Co., Vt.

In some of the southern European 
countries tbe traveler finds along the 
roadways fruit jtreee, from which he is 
allowed to pluck at will. What Is left 
the adjoining fArmer gathers and mar
kets. It would be well if such a custom 
were more common. Instead of Increas
ing the number of tramps and pilferer^ 
it would lessen their depredations.

An Oregon fruit grower says he finds 
the Tragedy prune valuable for ship
ping undrlMl, and that it dries heavier 
and sweeter than the Italian, and Is 
three wedks earlier than that variety. 
It has a spreading growth of tree and 
Is prolific. He thinks the Tragedy, 
Dosch Seedling and Tennant will sup
plant the Italian and Petite.

A successful peach grower In Michi
gan prunes his trees on a sort of re
newal system, similar to t l ^  practiced 
with the grape. The young tree is 
headed low, and Is kept to a low, 
spreading head till age begins to tell 
on it—say, after three to five crops. 
Then this whole head Is pruned away, 
except the central stem, which is left 
to form a new head, higher up than 
the old one.

The New Jersey experient station 
recommends the following method of 
maintaining the fertility of orchard 
soils: Annually apply a mixture of 100 
pounds nitrate of soda, 100 pounds su
per phosphate, 200 pounds bone flour 
and 200 pounds muriate o f potash per 
acre, and once every four or five years 
apply five to ten tons per acre of barn 
manure, or.'Instead of tbe manure, 
grow a crop of crimson clover, cut It, 
and leave It on the ground to decay and 
be plowed In.

The Missouri College of Agriculture, 
located at Columbia, has Just perfected 
the details of a school of horticulture, 
on the same general plan as the dairy 
schools which have done so much In re
cent years to develop the dairy Interests 
of a number of States. This school 
opens Jan. 5,1897, and continues twelve 
weeks. The course covers instructior 
In nursery, orcharding; small fruì 
growing; market gardening; hotbe 
forcing; floriculture; landscape gar 
dening; fungous, diseases, their cans 
and prevention; Insects, Injurious an 
benefleial; green house construotlor 
and management: soils, manures, etc.

m .
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**h Good Foundation." ’

PLUG
Lay your foundation with 

Battle A x * *  It is the comer 
stone of economy« It is the one 
tobacco that is both BIG and 
GOOD. There is no bettci*. Thefe 
i^no other 5-cent plu  ̂as large« 

Try it and see for yourself.

Alternating different varieties ol 
fruits of the same family Is found to b’ 
of decided advantage, even where th 
flowers are perfect, or self-fertlk 
Crossing the pollen of o{|e variety o' 
peach on tbe-bloom of another addf 
vigor and increases tbe fruitfulness. 
The same is true of pliDns, and all other 
fruits. Many strawberries will not 
bear at all unless suppHetl with pollen 
from some other variety growing near 
by. But the raspberries all have self- 
fertile blossoms, and yet It is always 
found that the rows which stand next 
to a row of a different variety btobm- 
ing at the same time has a heavier and 
liner crop of fruit than the rows next to 
their own kind.

3 B X J O P 3 [ - A » l S r ’ ©
C R ESV LIC  OINTRIENT.

Standard for thirty yeirz. Sura death to Screw Wnroie i 
and will curs Toot Rot,

It brail nil other remrdlei. It won

First Premium at Texas State Faifi
Held in Dnllne, 1895.

It will quickly heel vounde end lorei on onttU; 
boreei end othernnimnll? Put up fn 4 re. hottlne, 4 ft 
1 lb., 3 and 6 lb cane. Aik for BUCHAN’S CREBYUO ̂  
OINTMENT. Take no other.

Bold by all druggiete and grooeri.

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Maaulacturcrs uno Proprlctora GEO. H. THOMPSON, Tre«, 

N. Y. OfY.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

For selling the farm a thrifty young 
orchard will be found as good as a real 
estate agent.

Everybody living in the rich river 
bottoms and other malarious portions 
of Texas should grow a few Eucalyptus 
trees about the home. The swampy, 
noxious Campagna, near Rome, was 
uninbabMable untH studded wHh theefi 
trees, brought from Algeria. This tree 
rapidly takes up the moisture from wet 
soils and evaporatee It from Its leaves, 
while Its volatile oils des'troy the ma
larial poisons in the air. The natives 
of Australia use Its leaVes for almost 
every bodily 111. Steam from the boil
ing leaves Is a valuable remedy for ca
tarrh and throat and lung affections. 
After boiling, the leaves are pounded 
up and applied as a poultice to relieve 
pain and soreness, and a glass of tea 
made from the leaves, taken hot everj’ 
morning, gives positive tone and vital
ity to a debilitated stomach.

WANTF.D—A lady of succeasful experience 
desires a position a.s teacher, in a private fam
ily or a school. Teaches the EiiKbsh branches 
and elocution; latest and most Improved meth
ods. No music. Salary fiTleen dollars per 
month and lx>ard. Keferences of a high order 
given. Address, lock bo« 4th Seymour, Tex.

The best snd cheapest fence on earth. For salé by all lumber dealers. Iq Fort Worth 1 
Cameron, A .T. Koe, F. G. Bean A  Co., J. H Ar.nstrong. Bend for deecrlpUTe etnul 
mention this |>apcr.
■

The sum of the thinnlng-out theory 
Is that one big fruit lx worth mor» than 
two small ones.

A number of records kept show that 
cows which calve In tbe fall give more 
milk in a year than those which calve 
to the spring; probably because the 
summer pasture keeps up the flow In 
the latter end of the milking period. 
Qennan experiments show 26 per cent 
more milk for the cows calving In the 
fall.

Young trees may be trimmed in Sep
tember as well an any time. The Idea 
is to remove the branches that Interfere 
and the sprouts.

An orchard can hardly be expected 
to give a profit while the trees receive 
no more attention than to many posts. 
The days have gone by when an or
chard will take care of itself and pay 
well.

profit zM
It

Experiments in creaming at the 
Utah station show that for thorough
ness in getting all the butter fat out of 
milk the separator stands first, shallow 
pana sscond and deep-setting third. Of 
dssp-BSttiac cons those sre best which 
draw the milk from the bottom. Sub
merged esns gar« no be’.ter results than 
those not submerged. ’*

Uneven distribution of salt makes 
streaky butter, but too much working 
makes R greasy and waxy. To avoid 
both of these evils, stop the chnrn as 
sooo os tbs cream breaks, draw off tbe 
buttsrmllk. and pour la strong, cissn. 
eoM brins, give a few turns, draw this 
off and pour In more, and let ft etond 
till the prnamkm have abaorbefi stdi- 
ctant salt, then tn a -«b t  o a i  v »rk  ones

V-

.While 260 species of plants ore culti
vated for food, the United States, only, 
hold within her borders scores of wild 
species worthy of culture and Improve
ment. Prejudice ie a barrier. Some 
scientists even go so Ibr as to say that 
the unkonwn kitchen vegetables exceed 
the known.

Currants need a deep, well eultivated 
soil, with plenty of moisture. Every 
autumn prune away the old wood. In 
the spring cultivate and cover Vlth a 
mulch, to keep tbe roots cool and moist 
idnrlng the summer. Then keep tbe 
Worms awajr. and you will bs pretty 
burs of gtx>d fruit.

It is pretty certain that If any of ths 
small fnilU are given exactly tbe sort 
of care they need they will pay more 
abundantly. This la os true o f the 
raspberry os o f the strawberry, but It 
Is More generally neglected, and that Is 
the reason why less profit is asusHy 
found In tbe one than In the other.

7 t
W|tb a growing youaf nrebnrd tbn 

f t im v in  aagtbeet tn vnlan I n -------------

When two Chlns- 
m e II meet, thc*r 
w ay o f  s a y i n g  
“  How do you do? ”  
is “ How are your 
b o w e l s ? "  I t  
a m o u A t i  to the 
Wme thing. If the 
bowels are in good 
condition the rest 
of the system is 
pretty sure to he all 
right. But when 
t h e y  s r e  consti
pated, it has s half- 
paralysing effect on 
the rest w  the body 
—and the mind too. 
Headaches, dyspep- 
• ia , biliousness, 
nervousness, poor 

fieep, weakness, heart palpitation and 
gloomy spirits, all come from constipa* 
l io n .n n d  that izu’t the worst of it: It 
lays yCur System open to all sorts of 
serioiu and aangerous illness.

It isn’t safe to neglect constipation and 
it isn’t safe to use dangerous wrenching 
carthartics, to overcome it, either. They 
leave you worse off than before. What 
is neeaed is a mild natural laxative like 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta They act 
surely but without any violence. They 
regulate and strengthen the intestines to 
do their own work. When the “  Pleas
ant Pellets" cure yon, you are cured. 
You don’t become a slave to their use. 
Take care the druggist doesn’t give you 
something else he calls "  just as good.”  
It may be for him, but how about .rw«/ 

You niitbt learn a thousand valuable 
lessons about preserving "vour health by 

^  reading Dr. Pierce's Coininon 
Sente Medical Adviser. It is 
s grand book and the present 
edition is sbsolntely five to 
all who tend *i one-cent 
stamps to cover cost of saail- 
ing only. It contains loofi 
psget and over yoo ciwiav- 
(ngs. 660,000 cloth-bonild cop
ies have been sold at fi.%  
each. ’Thit firee edMon is 

in stroim nsanills psper oovers, otherwiaa 
It is Jnst the some. Address World'a Dis
pensary Medical Association, Bafiolo, M. Y.

Hynes Buggy Company,
¿U IN C Y , ILLINOIS*
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aWes, turn fw i Dtefo. «ad 
. a pMtara laim r Alice, to lo 

f , M d repote  aeetlon o f the 
ti7  M  very dry. u d  no trading of 
ebaractor whatever in atock.

B. Allee, from Oollad, and the 
Bt nbeiiff o f Uil|t county to In the 

•Ky on bualneM. He aaya.it waa dry 
' in Ck>liad when he left home, but tbinka 

recent ralna extended that far.

R. W. Rogera, of San Antonio, baa 
Jnat returned from a trip down the 
Aranaaa Paaa Ry., where be bea been 
purchaalng cattle foe the Northern 
maraeta He reporta the marketa too 
low to apeculate.

H. O. Auatln, a prominent atockman 
of Victoria, waa with ua thto week, and 
reporta no rain in hie section up to the 
time be left. Saya hto atock are all 
doing' well, and a good rain now would 
do loU of good.

L. W. Snowden, a stockman from Mc
Mullen county, and a former partner of 
Dr. J. M. Taylor, waa a visitor tothe city 
thto week, and reports the country dry 
when he left home, but hopes the late 
rains have reached him.

Wiliam Hunter, the representative of 
the Strayhorn, Hutton Evans Co., ar
rived in San Antonio from Fort Worth, 
and held the office down here for a few 
days In the absence of W . T. Way, who 
to at present In the panhandle country.

J. M. Doble, who reeidea at Lagarto, 
and who bgs a good stock of cattle, and 
a ranch In Live Oak county, passed 
through San Antonio on his way to 
Kerrvllle. Says the rain was fine In his 
section and everything looks as bright 
as a new pin.

“ Uncle”  Henry Stephens, who repre
sents the Oeo. R. Barse Cattle Commis
sion Co., returned to the city this week 
from a trip down the Aransas Pass Ry. 
Says there waa a fine rain in BeevilU 
before he left there, and that it did an 
amount of good.

J. D. Houston, from Oonzalee, one of 
the best known stockmen in Southern 
Texas, spent several days in San An
tonio this week. Says there is little or 
no trading In stock In his section, and 
that the late rains were light in and 
about Qonsales.

A. D. McOeehee, from San Marcos, 
came over to the city one day during the 
past week, and reports the weather as 
still very dry in and around S ^  Mar
cos. He expects to feed a few cattle this 
season, provided be can buy them at 
the proper figures.

Bh’nest Munzerberger, the newly ap
pointed Commercial Agent of the Mex
ican National Railway, will make his 
maiden trip in his new official position 
soon, and is looking for a chaperon. He 
will in all probability secure Homer 
Ends to accompany him and introduce 
him to bis many customers. I would 
have made this notice earlier, only that 
I could not spell his name correctly un
til I saw It in print. He has for a long 
while been the Stenographer, and doing 
the clerical work in the Missouri Pacific 
commercial offee at thto place.

The Business Men’s Club o f San An
tonio have gone to work to secure the 
extension o f the San Antonio and Gulf 
Shore Railroad far enough to secure 
for it a sufficient amount o f business 
to earn some money, and In order to 
do this a subscription by the citizens 

' here is necessary. The original sub
scription list has not all been paid in, 
owing to a «Usagreemeut lupon the 

~"part of Ihoee who were entrusted with 
the construction o f the same, and aleo 
other complications that had arisen, 
and the road placed in the hands of a 
receiver. Thto road was recently sold 
under the direction o f the cour., and 
bid in Jbj these who had first under
taken the building of the road at a 
price which dischargee all, or nearly 
all, o f the preeent indebtedness, but 
does not leave any money on hand to 
complete the necessary extension, and 
place it upon a proper footing to caVn 
money. No one person will be expec
ted to contribute any large amount of 
money, and If the original subscrip
tions can be collected, will, no doubt, 
complete the road far enough to make 
considerable buBlness for this road, 
and San Antonio will be benefited in 
many ways. The present time for rais
ing money for any purpose is rather 
difficult, especially railroad building, 
which has never proven very profit
able In Texas. But If San Antonio ex
pect# to hold her trade In thto territo
ry, it will be necessary to complete 
this' line enttoely in the course of 
time. The route through which this 
survey has been made Is a good one. 
and most of It through the agricultural 
district, which will furnish a consider
able business to th ir city, as well aa to 
the road..

Thoe. H. Franklin, the President of 
the Aransas Pass Harbor Co., recently 
returned from Baltimore, where he had 
been on buslnees connected with the 
deep water project, and reports having 
made a contract with a party to com
plete the work. The money that has 
already been expended In the atempt to 
secure deep water at thto point would 
have been more than sufficient to have 
built a rallrdhd out to the deep water, 
where there would not be any specula
tion whatever, as to the outcome. In 
looking over the situation at Rockport, 
It seems altogether Impracticable to ob
tain deep water, and to maintain it for 

~any length o f time, the water covers 
such a vast amount o f territory, and is 
so landlocked that renders anything be
yond the usual ebb and flow of the tide 
impossible, and any channel made for 
the purpose of deep water will fill up 
In the course o f  time, unless some 
means are resorted to in mrder to keep 
the channel cleaned ou t And this of 
course would involve more expense 
than an UAdertaklag of this kind could 
afford. Aside from the doubt In regard 
to deep water, it to very uncertain even 
In case of success In that line, that a 
sufficient amount o f freight could be 
controlled to thto point to make It pay, 

.Oalveeton has had millions o f dollars 
expended anpnally upon its channel, 
and somatilf the best snd most expe- 
rienesd engineers In the United States 
to conduct Itwith tha adlUonal advant
age o f having some twelve or fourteen 
fast o f water to commence with, and 

L: yet, to-day she to straggling a ^ n s t  
many odda, and will not until the work 

"  to entirely completed, have a sufficient 
' ^OMMint o f water to admit TSssels of 

weavy tonnage. ’Ate mouth of the 
; .Brasoa preaents some natural advant 

so far aa deap watar to concerned, 
k te t  has only one ^ Iro a d  snd no other 
^CheUktes for shljffilng purposes. Rx- 

Boe has ta n ^ t  ns that yon may 
kra natural advantagaa and'ao money 

tofluenclag sad controlling busl- 
'  aU PMS tar m t h t  T)>e 

crop o f Texas will slwaro 
\ that oCer tha

through this port, especlaly when there 
was little or no money to control it.

The Kansas City Star o f the 10th 
Instant gives Judge T. F. Garver. of 
the court of appeals decision in full in 
regard to the legality of the Kansas 
CKy Live Stock Exchange as now con
stituted, which declares it to be an 
Illegal body, and has no status in a 
court of Justice. In bis opinion he 
gives so far as to say that It to not 
only an illegal body, but that each 
member of the exchange committed a 
misdemeanor in Joining the associa
tion. This case grew out of the em
ployment by^tbe members o f the ex
change o f detectives to trap commis
sion men who were supposed to be giv
ing rebates, or dividing their commis
sion on the sale of cattle with their 
patrons. These detectives found and 
located this violation of one of the 
rules o f the exchange in the firm of 
Oreer, Mills A Co., and this firm was 
promptly fined flOOO and given three 
days to pay the money or suffer a sus
pension from the exchange, which vli> 
tually amounted to a boycott so far 
as this firm was concerned. Qreer, 
Mills Ar Co. o f course resisted pay
ment, and carried the case into eourt, 
and the decision of Judge Oarver to 
the result. Thto decision was based 
almost entirely upon the fact that the 
exchange had adopted rules prescrib
ing a minimum price by which any 
firm doing business In the Kansas City 
stock yards could charge their patrons 
for selling their ' stock. The charge 
agreed upon being 50 cents per head, 
or not to exceed $12 per car. This act, 
as held by the court, being a clear viff  ̂
latfon of the interstate commerce law, 
and all laws against trusts of any 
character whatever.

What is true of the Kansas City 
Live Stock Exchange is true o f many 
similar organizations throughout the 
country, and yet our courts and its 
officers, to all appearances, seem to be 
entirely Ignorant of their existence. 
Trusts and combines of different char
acters have been openly organized and 
their business prosecuted without the 
fear of the courts, or the favors of its 
fellowmen. It Is generally the case that 
these organizations are made with 
large amounts o f money, and mem
bers who have outside influence, and 
in case their legality is questioned de
pend upon lavish use of money to 
corrupt the officials. And there is no 
doubt they have succeeded, as the case 
of the Kansas City Live Stock Ex
change is about the only conviction so 
far that has been secured.
' It Is to be regretted that such a state 
of affairs exist In this country, and 
that any plain provision of the stat
utes can be violated with impunity. It 
shows a moral degradation and a gen
eral demoralization that Is fearful to 
contemplate, and If continued, will 
lead to results which in the end will 
disprove the argupient that re^bllcs 
are capable of self-government. Of 
course this rase of the Kansas City 
Live Stock Exchange will be carried 
to the court of highest resort, and In 
case the decision of Judge Garver Is 
sustained, will, to some extent, check 
all such organizations and will restore 
to trade generally that competition 
which is the very life o f trade Itself.

San Antonio and vicinity was visited 
on Sunday morning by one of the best 
rains we have had for a year. It com
menced to rain at 4 o ’clock in the morn
ing and continued without interruption 
until 11 o ’clock, remaining cloudy the 
balance of the day. It was a steady 
downpour, and the good that has re
sulted from It is hard to properly esti
mate. A sufficient season is now in the 
ground to admit of fall plowing, and 
for the seeding o f such crops as this 
season of the year will admit. In this 
connection we would like to suggest to 
those who may not be aware of it. that 
in sowing turnips It is better to use the 
Rutubaga, as hogs will eat .this kind 
when they won’t any others, and as 
corn is scarce this year in the state, it 
would be avlsable to help out with tur
nips, as they are UtUe or n o  trmibl« to  
raise. The late rain did not extend as 
far as the coast country or east of 
here as far as Houston to any extent, 
but west of here, on the Southern Pa
cific railway, as far as Sanderson, a 
good rain has fallen, and about Spof- 
ford the downpour Is said to the best 
for a long while, although a good rain 
was reported at the same place about 
ten days ago. The rain extended all the 
way down the I. & O. N. Ry. as far as 
Lavedo, and was said to be especially 
heavy about Cotulla, when it lasted for 
eight hours. It is unnecessary to state 
that this rain was very much needed, 
and wll bear fruit In the future, as the 
country was extremely dry, and stock 
water In localities was'getting scarce. 
So far as heard from this rain extended 
into Dimmit county, and the west gen
erally has had a good supply for the 
present. This rain coming at this time 
Insures good grass over most of *the 
range country, and will carry the cattle 
through the winter in great hape, and 
will also furnish a good many fat cattle 
for the market during the months of 
December and January to those who 
will want to realize money on them. 
Altogether Southern Texas has no right 
to complain, with a fair average cotton 
crop, and plenty of fat cattle, the situa
tion does not look so bad as in other 
portions of the Stata Of course we 
have a section of country here, extend
ing from Alice south towards Browns
ville that have not had but very little, 
if any rain, and the situation is any
thing but encouraging, but It is hoped 
now as the rain is coming down steady 
here now, and the wind from the east, 
that It is the commencement pf our 
équinoxial storm, and will visit all.the 
localities that have not been favored 
heretofore.

The present 'rain has had one good 
effect, and that is, It has cooled the at
mosphere, and has given us the first lit
tle norther of the season. It is to be 
hoped that hot weather has gone, and in 
the future we will have some pleasanjt 
weather. Th» rains have come too late 
to do the cotton crop any good, and can 
>nly injure what Is open In the bolls. If 
It continues for any length of time. The 
crop is undoubtedly very short In the 
State this year, and any conditions that 
might arise now, cannot affect the 
quantity . Farmers are realizing from 
7 to 8 cents per pound for their cotton, 
and are disposed to sell-at ^  price.

Dallas Visitor last tresk. Mr. Combs has 
for sale a fin» lot of cows and calvM.

A. B. Simonds of Collin county, mar
keted a bunch o f choice steers and cows 
in Dallas this week.

N. H. Rector brought in a bunch of 
sheep from the Rector neighborhood 
Friday.

The Cllsby Bros, of Dallas placed a 
line bunch of hogs on the market 
Wednesday.

8. Campbell of Dallas county, sold a  
bunch .of cattle at the Thomaa stock 
yard Saturday.

Bud Bryant o f Cedar Hill, sold 
some good cows at the Thomas stock 
yards Wednesday.

R. L. Moody of Dallas county mar
keted a fat drove o f corn fed bogs in 
Dallas Wednesday.

C, A. Chrisman of Cedar Hill, was a 
Dallaa visitor. He brought a fine 
lot of cows and calves with him.

J. C. King of Nolan county, was in 
town from bis ranch near Sweetwater, 
with a car each of sheep and cattle. 

---------e
Wiliam Sachse was on the Dallas 

market Wednesday with a fine lot of 
fat mutton from the Sachse neighbor
hood.

The city has been host for the largest 
gathering of Odd Fellows ever assem
bled in the State. The parade Tuesday 
was the%randest Dallas has ever wit
nessed.

Mr. McNab of Arlington, Texas, was 
a Dallas visitor Monday. Mr. McNab 
brought in adrove o f horses and mules 
and placed them on the market at 
Thomas’ yard.

Will Black of the Kit neighborhood, 
was in Dallas this week. Mr. Black 
believes firmly In the idea of raising 
good stock. A proof of which were 
the finest bunch of cattle seen for 
many days on the Dallas markets. The 
recent rains proved a bleslng In the 
way of providing stock water In and 
around Kit.

ABOUT THE FAIR.
The Journal man made a tour of the 

fair grounds yesterday, and found ev
erything to be movlng-along in fine 
shape. Those who visit the Great 
Texas Fair, will notice^ with pleasure 
the many advantageous' Improvements 
on every hand and the disappearance of 
many unsightly bnttdlngg. Is a grrot 
improvement. •

The following is an ineomplete list of 
the special days announced;

Oct. 10, Opening and children’s day.
Oct. 14, Live Stock Association day,
Oct. 15, Woman’s Rights day.
Oct. 17, Patriotic day.
Oct. 18, Press day.—
Oct. 20, Colored people’s day.
Oct. 23, Educational day.
An invitation was telegraphed yester

day by Oeneral Manager Smith to Eu
gene V. Debs, the famous labor leader, 
inviting him to visit the fair and make 
an address at his convenience. The 
wire invitation will be reinforced by a 
personal messenger.

President-Zang of the Commercial 
Club has been requested to appoint a 
committee to go to Fort Worth, Oct. 13, 
and escort the members of the Natonal 
Live Stock Exchange to Dalas on the 
morning of the 14th, which day has 
been dedicated to this Important body. 
A comittee will also be required to re
ceive the guests and look after their 
pleasure during the day. Both o f these 
comlttees will probably be named by 
President Zang at the next meting of 
the Commercial Club Thursday night.

The State Swine Breeders’ Associa
tion was requested by the fair manage
ment to select a Judge for the swine de
partment, and at Its last meeting named 
«  couraHttee to make the  ̂apoliitmeni 
This committee has selected Mr. S. M. 
Shepherd of Indianapolis, Ind., who 
was chief Judge of the swine depart
ment at the World’s Fair. Mr. Shop- 
herd will, during his stay at the fair, 
make a series of talks to swine breed
ers on live Topics connected with their 
business, and his coming has increased 
the deep interest already felt by them 
in the fair.

Mr. S. T. Howard of Qiianah asks 
“ From what date do you reckon the 
ages of cattle to be shown at the fair, 
the first day of the fair, show day, or 
the first day of the year.”  The rules 
provide that, “ the ages of horses shall 
be computed from the first day of Jan
uary In the year in-which they are foal
ed. The ages of animals, other than 
horses, unless otherwise specifically 
stated, shall be determined from date 
of birth to the first day of the fair.”

Mr. W. R. Mickle, Blrdvllle, inquires 
whether It will be necessary to register 
pigs in order to take them In with their 
mother which will be exhibited. Under 
the rules they must be registered.

» A L L A S .
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South Erray Street, Duncan H. Cummins, 
Manafrcr.

J. C. Merrett of Collin county, was In 
towa Tuesday.

J. H. Morgan, of Denton, was a Dalla# 
visitor Saturday.

J. R. Scott of Willa Point, was 
Dallas visitor this week.

S. L. Quinn marketed a bunch 
hogs in Dallas this week.

of

H  F. Miller, an Bills county farmer, 
was a Dallas visitor this week.

J. B. Simpson ot Dallas county, sold 
a bunch of eatitl« here ’Tuesday.

B. F. Hatdy ot Dallas county, sold a 
flns car of hogs In town thto wsek.

OF INTEREST TO RACE MEN.
The following ,letter will no doubt 

be o f interest to horsemen who intend 
visiting the Dallas Fair;

Torktown, Tex., Sept. 13.—Mr. Syd
ney Smith, general manager Texas 
State Pair, Dallas, Texas; Sir—Yours 
of the 8th instant addressed to Oov. 
Culberson, In regard to granting per 
mlts to cross certain horses over from 
Louisiana has been forwarded to me 
here, where I am at present attending 
the bedside o f my aged mother, who 
is seriously 111. Mr. Bocage asks the 
question. If there Is not a man in the 
entire State of Texas who is author
ized to grant the desired permit? To 
which I reply that in my bumble 
Judgment no such man exists in this 
great State at present. Our live stock 
sanitary commission, which it creates, 
baa only such powers as are given It 
1jy law. By this law they are not 
authorized or empowered by their In- 
'dependent action to make quarantine 
lines, rules and regulations to enforce 
the same, but they arb simply author
ized to advise and recommend the 
governor aa to what necessity exists 
for making such lines and the neces
sary regulations to enforce the same. 
The governor thereupon give« these 
quarantine lines and regulations the 
force o f law by sanctioning the same 
and making hto proclamation in ac
cordance. It seems that neither the 
live stock sanitary commission nor 
the governor can Independently of 
each other make quarantine lines 
and regulations for their obaervance, 
nor does our law make any, appropria
tion or provision for Inspectors or 
veterinarians to examine and inspect 
live stock that are intended to cross 
our lines by special permit or other
wise. Nor am' I informed that the 
the great State o f Louisiana has made 
any provisions for the protection of 
Its -live stock industry by proper live 
stock sanitary laws, by which any 
portion of that state may be protect
ed -against the disease known as char- 
bon or anthrax, which prevails in s 
portion of that state. Ton will agree 
with me that great and asrlons dam
age could eaaily he done if we Were 
to permit dtoenaed s to ck to  enter thto 
state and eepeofally x o e f 'W r  gronntls, 
and thiu cansb thn '^read  of so daa- 
gerons a dlseoise’*M anthrax or char- 
bon. Again, If onr board penults 
stock to cross over from Louisiana 
Into Tsxas In ene enss It wouM be, in 
JOBUes, bound to do no In u  other or 
tnll a w n  And

roC

cannot be safely nor legally given.
We hope to be able to antehd onr 

live stock sanitary laws so as to be 
able to avoid hardships such as the 
present case seems to present. Tours 
very respectfully,

ROBERT KLEBERG, 
Secretary Texas Live Stock Sanitary 

Commission.

ST. LOUIS FAIR AND EXPOSITION.

S t Louis, Mo., Oct 5th to 10th, 1896.

For the above occasion the “ COT
TON BELT ROUTE” (S t Louis South
western Railway of Texas) will, on 
Oct 3 to 8, Inclusive, sell tickets from 
Fort Worth to St. Louis and return at 
rate o f $21.10 for the round trip, tick
ets good for return passage until Oct. 
U. Tickets will be on sale from all 
(fiber Texas stations on same dates 
and with limits at proportionate rates. 
Through service and quickest time via 
the Cotton Belt Route.

For further information pall on or 
address A. A. OLISSON,

Trav. Pass. Agent.
Or F. I. PERRY, O. P. A T. A., 

No. 401 Main Street, Fort Worth Tex
as.

F O R T  W O R T H .

Offlee and Editorial rooms of Texas Stock 
and Farm Journal, Scott Harrold UuUdlng, 
Fort Worth. Texaa.

R. Bean of Sunset marketed a car of 
hogs Monday.

W. T. Post of Brownwood marketed 
a car of hogs Saturday.

J. P. Kerby of Grand Prairie mar
keted a car of hogs Friday.

S. M. Pharr o f Weaver had a car of 
hogs on Saturday’s market.

M. R. Btrdwell of Mineral Wells 
marketed a car of hogs Tuesday.

Q. I. Carney came in Saturday from 
Mexico for another shipment of hogs.

Guiles A Long had fifty-four head of 
drlven-ln cattle In thto market yester
day.

Carney A Hackett had two cars of 
good hogs in Saturday from Lancas
ter.

John T. Gwaltpey, a prominent cat
tle feeder of Honey Grove, was here 
Saturday.

B. Hackett had two cars o f hogs In 
Saturday, one from Roanoke and one 
from Paradise.

. W. N. Waddell, a cattleman of Col
orado City, was here Friday, returning 
from St. Louis.

Charles Coppinger, o f this city, has 
advices to the effect that rains have fall
en on his ranch in Scurry county.

■ Melvin C. Hancock, a noted cattle 
dealer of Seymour, was among the visit
ing stockmen to thto city on Friday.

I. H. Burney, one of the attorneys of 
the Cattle Raisers’ association, return
ed Friday from a business trip to Mid
land.

A shipment of the “ C”  Boyd cattle 
from Chihuahua, Mexico, passed 
through Fort Worth Saturday en route 
to market. ^

M. Steinkierschner of Newton, Kan
sas, has been on the market for sev
eral days buying feeder hogs to be fed 
at bis home.

V. S. Wardlow, secretary and treas
urer of the Fort Worth Live Stock 
Commission Company, returned from 
a summer’s vacation spent In Tennes
see. ......  ._ ....... .........

J. M. Chlttum, a prominent cattle 
dealer of San Antonio, was In Fort 
Worth Tuesday evening returning 
from his pasture In the Indian ’Terri
tory.

Mort Moore Boone, a prominent cat
tle feeder of Blum, Texas, was here 
Tuesday. Mr. Boone expects to feed 
300 or 400 steers and is now on the 
market for that number of cattle.

W. B. Skinner, manager o f the Fort 
Worth stock gards to pushing the fat 
stock show and “exchange”  meeting 
with his accustomed energy, and is be
ing ably and efficiently assisted by hto 
lieutenant, D. O. Lively.

Watts to a strong believer 4n the fu
ture of the cattle Industry, as to evi
denced by the fact that he now wants 
to buy 2000 yearlings with which to 
stock up hto Crosby county ranch.

J. W. Barber o f this city, live stock 
agent of the Cotton Belt railroad, to 
chairman o f a committee whose duty 
H will he to provMe a regular ranch 
scene for the entertainment o f  thoae 
who will attend the meeting of the 
National Live Stock Exchange at thto 
place next month. Barber to a full 
team at thto kind o f work, and will no 
doubt pull off the ranch scene with sU 
the side shows and accompaniments in 
fine shape.

“ Farmer”  Sanson of Alvarado, dele
gate to the National Farmers Con- 
gr#es which meets thto fall In Indian
apolis, was in Fort Worth a few days 
ago. “ Farmer”  Sanson to o f the opin
ion thah his time will be so complete
ly occupied with digging his goobers 
and taking care of his bermuda grass 
and other crops, that he will be una
ble to take In the Farmers Congress. 
He trusts, however, that “ Farmers” 
Lively, Bush and Pryor will attend, 
and feels in that event Texas will be 
ably repreeentd.

Mr. S. R. Coggln, o f Brownwood, one 
of the pioneer cowmen of this country, 
was a welcome caller at the Journal o f
fice Friday. Mr. Coggln was on hto way 
to hto ranch in Donley county, where he 
goes to deliver about 1,500 head of mix
ed steers to a Kansas buyer. The sale 
sale of these cattle was consummated 
about the 1st of August. Mr. Coggln 
says that they have had good rains re
cently in the Brownwood country, and 
that at his Donley county ranch there 
has been plenty of rain all year, put
ting the grass and csittle in splendid 
shape.

Col. Oreeqllef W. Simpson, pres
ident of the Fort Worth Stock yards, 
was In Fort Worth the first of the 
week, leaving Tuesday night for his 
home in the Elast. Col. Simpson has 
recently returned from a trip to Eu
rope and says while there, he saw 
and talked to the parties who han
dled and killed the Texas cattle re
cently shipped direct to England from 
Texas; says all thecw parties express 
themselves as being well pleased with 
the (Uittle and that consequently Tex
as cattle are in favor with European 
butchers and dealers. Col. Simpson 
thinks that in the near future Texas 
will have a big export trade 'With 
England and other European countries 
The Colonel also gives It as his opin
ion that large delegatlcms of butchers 
and cattle dealers fiVMB New Yorkr 
Buffalo and other eastern cities, will 
attend the meeting of the National 
Live Stock Exchange In this city 
next montbi

THE COMING SALE OF HERE- 
FORDS.

The fame of the Hereford on the 
range or farm needs no special intro
duction at the hands of the Journal, 
and doubtless our readers interested in 
the Whitefaces will be pleased to learn 
that they will be given an opportunity 
to secure, at public sale, choice animals 
selected from the combined herds of 
Messrs. Oudyell A Simpson, of Inde
pendence, Mo., and that of Mr. James 
A. Funkbouser, of Plattsburg, Mo. 
Neither of these herds needs an intro
duction to the well-up Whlteface breed
er concerning the World’s Fair record 
of the Independence herd, nor of the 
achievements attained by the Platts
burg herd In the State Fair show rings 
for the past ten years. Both herds have 
a record that In all probability can not 
be surpassed either In this country or 
in Old England. Consult their “ ad.” 
elsewhere in thto issue and write for a 
free copy of the sale catalogue for fur
ther information.

Messrs. Heifry Michell A Bro., live 
stock commission merchants of New 
Orleans, are out this week In a new ad. 
This is an old, well known firm, and 
the Journal bespeaks for them the pa- 
tronge they so Justly deserve.

J. M. Shelton, the well known cat' 
tleman of this city, came in a few days 
ago from Kansas City, where he has 
been marketing cattle from his Wheel
er county ranch. John says the market 
is not so good but that it might be a 
little better.

J. M. Daugherty, a prominent cattle
man of Abilene, came down from his 
ranch in the Indian Territory Friday 
and left Saturday morning for Midland, 
where he shipp^ about the first of the 
week a train load of cattle to the St 
Louis market.

W. H. Walcott, a prosperous stock- 
man and farmer, of Mansfield, was in 
Port Worth Friday. Mr. Walcott says 
the prairie country tributary to Mans
field was fortunate enough to get two 
ir three rains during the summer sea
son, and the result is that fully a half 
(;rop o f both com  and cotton Is being 
gathered In that locality.

J. H. Boyd, formerly a stockman of 
Cleburne, "Tex., who was largely inter
ested In cattle in Chihuahua, Mexico, 
died at El Paso, Tex., Monday. He 
was gored a few days before by an in
furiated steer while loading cattle for 
shipment, which resulted in hto death 
as above stated. Mr. Boyd was well 
known In Fort Worth.

Thomas D. Love, ex-sheriff and a 
prominent cattleman of Borden coun
ty, was here Friday. Mr. Love has re
cently shipped about 1,300 cattle to 
market These cattle were fattened in 
Kansas, and, while they fattened rap
idly and were in good condition, yet, on 
ac(K>unt ot the bad markets, the price 
realized was nat very satisfactory.

Dr. W. P. Wynne, the well known 
Fort Worth dentist, still keeps a card 
In the columns of Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal. Dr. Wynne is well up 
in his profession and can no doubt 
give perfect satisfaction to those who 
may favor him. Journal readers are 
requested to keep this in mind and 
call on Dr. Wynne when in the city. 
Hto office la in the Scott Harrold 
building.

FOR A MACHINK
tbffitwoQldiiotonlj ont •!!> .

hay, Birnw and drt | 
fodder, bnt which would I 
Bhrod dry ff^dBr parfactly. 
led OB to aopply the want 
with the

OHIO]
Standard Dry Fodder Shredder which 1«
Uie latest, and we believe the best of Itn kind, f 
Yoa will see by the out it lathe Haine machineJ 
with a shredder cylinder; it ia interchnnaeablal 
with the knife cylinder. Two machines in one .Will tell all afaioat it in oor circulars ^  
end oataloffoa, mailed FRIK.

' The Silver Mfg. Co.
•A L IM , OHIO.

0ÜR CLÜBBING LIST.

DR. WYNNE,
---------T H E ----------

P A IN L E S S  D E N T IS T .

rhe l iv *  Stock Market of St I ahís.
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards
at Bast SC Loaic R t, flirsctly eppoeta tke City ef Sc LealA

Shippers Should See that their Stock Is Billed Dlrectlv to thi
N A TIO N A L S TO C K  YARDS.

C &  KMOZ. ViM a u a a i o i m i  i

Crown and Bridge Work
: : : ft SpeClaltU.( --------------

All work guaranteed to give satis» 
faction. OHico Scott-nurrold Building, 
corner Fifth and Houston Streets.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
-----ARB TUB-----

MOST COMPLETE UNO COMMOOIOUS IN THE WEST.
And second largest In the world. The entire railroad system o f th# West 
and Southwest cantering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with 
these yards, with ample facilities for receiving and reabipptng stock.

IT’S UlCERTAINn THAT RUmi
That’s what the boeliieee men claim, and 

why not oonaider that feature when egnrina 
-on the fence problem. With an unproved 
device, you are never sure that your stock 
and crops are sate. Weiare selling P a g e  to 
men wno have tested It over ten yean. 
They're not experimenting.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CR. Mriwi, MM.
J. K. KEENEY, Gen. Agt, Dallas, Tex

* Cattle and 
Calvea. Hogs. Bbeep. U»r»ee 

oiiu Mules
82.607

e*'
41,888

Oars.

OMetol Recelpto lor 1888.-................
Slaughtered In Kansas C ity........
Sold to Feeders...............................
Bold to Bbippors............................
Tolsi Sold in KanMt Cily in 1898 . . . .

1,689.652
922.167
392.262
218.805

1,633,234

2,457,697
2,170,827 

1,376 
27 J. 999 

2,346,202

864,713
567,015
111,445

00,784
748,244

108 888

CHARGES— Y a BDAOE : Oatt'o 25 cents per heal; Hogs, 8 cents por head; 
Sheep, 6 cants per head. Ha y . 11.00 per 100 lbs.; Br a n , 81.00 per 100 lb*.i 
Coen , 81 .(X> per oushel.

NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED
C . F . M C  B S E , V .P . &  C e n -M ’n’g ’r. E. E . B IC H A R  D S O N , Secy, and T r e a t .  
H . P . C H IL D , Asst. Gen. M anager. E U G E N E  R U S T Í G sn . .S uperin tsndenL  

W . ■. TOUGH *  SON, M a B a cere , IfO R SB  AND MULB D B PA nTM K N T.

ROUTE
YO U R  L I V E S T O C K

VIA C X I c m

The Only Linn from Texas 
Having ltd Own Rails

T o  Kansas City
and S t. Lo u is.

which can reach either of the 
three northern marketa without 
going to the other.

We can also bill to Kansas 
City and St. Loula with privK 
lege ot Chloago.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE.
Foi Information write or call 

on S. J. WTlllamo, L.S. Agt., M..
K . A T. R y., San Antonio, Tex.|
J. K. Roason, L. B. AgL, M,, K . 
A 'T., Fort Worth, Tea.; A . R . 
Jonee. O. L. 8. Agt., M., K . *
T., Fort Worth, Tex., or aay 
ethar official or aganL

W o  will send the T e x a s  Stcick an d  
Fakm  J o u k n a l  and any o f  th o  fo llow 
in g  publications on e y e a r  a t the rate 
g iv e n  below . N o  paper w ill bo sent 
a t loss than pu b lish er 's  fu ll p r ice  un
less taken in con n ection  w ith  T e x a s  
ST(h; k a n d  Fakm  J o u k n a l . 'ITio
p r ice  o f  tho T eíI as St o c k  a n d  F akm  
J ouKNAi, is on e d o lla r  a y ea r:

w si

i - £  :
? ?  :

Atlanta Constitution, Weekly____ 81 00 81 .’>0
Arkansas Weekly (iozettc............... 1 00 1 50
Cincinaati Enquirer, Weekly........ 50 125
Courier Journal, W eekly............... 1 00 1 .50
Cosmopolitan Magazine................. 1 20 1 75
Dallas News,̂  Semi-Weekly...........  1 00 1 50
Detroit Free Press. W eekly...........  1 (K) 1 .50
Galveston News, Semi-Weekly... 1 IK) 1 50
Harper’s KuumI Table....................  2 00 2 25
Houston Post, Semi-Weekly..........  1 00 1 .50
l.adieH' W orld......................  40 1 25
Ijulies' Home Companion..............  1 00 1 15
MuDsey.'s Magazine...... ....... ....... , 1 00 1 50
New York World, Trl-Weekly____ 1 00 1 50
New York I.edKer, W eekly........... 2 00 2 25
New Orléans PTcayune, W'eekly.. 1 .50 2 00
St. lAniisOlohe-Deniocrat. W’kiy. 1 00 1 50
St Imuis Kepulilic, Semi-Weekly. 1 00 1 .50
The Hoii|e Monthly ! ....................... 00 I 15
Texas (German) Post...................... 2 .50 2 75
Texas BaptUit Herald..................   2 00 2 25
Texas (li^stlan Advocate..............  2 00 2 25
Youth's Cotiqiaflioii.......................... 1 “5 2 £6

At these rates thd T exas  Stock and 
Fakm J ouknal must be token with 
every order. Any number of club 
papers may be ordered in conjunction 
with T exas Stock  and  Fakm J ourn al . 
If you want any paper not given, write 
us for our club rate. We can order 
any paper you want. Papers can bo 
sent to different addresses. Send 
money with your order. Stomps token 
when offered. Address,

TEXAS STOCK AID FARI JOURIAL,
•Fort W orth, Texaa.

DOUBLE DAILY TRANS.
-E A C H  W A Y  OVER T H E -

HOUSTONandTEXASCENTRAL
RAILROAD.

Elegant Chair Cars on Day Trains.

THROUGH - SLEEPERS
-B E T W E E N ,—

HOUSTON AND PUEBLO, COLO
RADO SPRINGS AND DENVER 

VIA FORT WORTH.

th r o u g h “ ^ 's l e e p e r s
Between San Antnnio and Mansos City via 

Ilearne and Furt Worth.
Between Galveston, Houston and 8L Louis via 

Dallas, Sherman and Texarkana.

Superior route to points In the Southeast via 
Houston and Now Orleans.

Write or coH on H. and T. C. oganti for In
formation.
C. W. Bat!», M. L. Robbins,

Traffic Manager. 0. P. A T. Agent.
O. A. Ql’ lNI.SK,

Vice President, Hruston, 'Texas, 
W. T. ÜBTON,

City Ticket Agent, Cor. Fifth and Main streets. 
Fort Worth.

r*  o o  8-
p i 8
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«O M D  rO K  OÌJR i m  Oá TALOOUK.**
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No stalk Cutter
IS NEEDED IN FRONT 
OF THE HANCOCK 
DISC PLOW, AND NO- 
HARROW BEHIND IT.,

Team 
onn

Mun required tor S-dlso, 4 to t good average size plow horsoa You need not w t!t for rain. Yoa 
plow IB standing stalks and save expense ot cleaning and burning.

M ad e in  3  s iz e s : 12y 16 a n d  2 4  In ch  Cut.
C. A. KEATING, 
Pres., Dallas, Tex.TEXAS DISC PLOW GO.,:

USE TH E PATEN T NON - SHRINKING TANK
If you wish to avoid having your water wasted. Send for our N a 80 
catalogue which contains a full description of this unrivalled tank and 
all other goods belonging to the water supply business.

P. F. COLLINS MANUFACTURING CO.,

8aa A nton io , Texas. .

TO THE STOCKMEN 
OR USEBS OF 6000 SAOOLES.

Write to us ,or ask your dealer for 
Padgltt’s Patented Flexible all leather 
stock saddles made on a steel fork.

We manufacture and turn out same 
styles you are accustomed to, only bet
ter. The saddles will adjust to a 
horse’s back, easy to rider and to horse, 
strength equal to any heavy stock 
work and sold under a guarantee. The 
saddles are approved by the trade. 
First premium at Dallas Fair was 
awarded by the Judges on a Flexible. 
The deniand is good, we want it better. 
Don’ t hesitate to Investigate before 
buying, aa we have a saddle that will 
please you and wear for years.

The trees are made o f leather, stitch
ed throughout with a body sufficient to 
hold and still retain the spring In the 
bars and cantle.

Any purchaser to at liberty to test 
saddles by roping stock, or by any 
other manner If desired. In ordering, 
kindly mention this paper. Respect
fully, P ADO ITT BROe.,

Dallas, Tex.
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Dr. B. T. Boyd, the well known spe
cialist o f thto cUy, Is oontlnoally mak
ing remarkable enrea He to specially 
fitted np for the treatment o f all chron
ic, private imd nerroos flleeaass o f 
ho«h eezee. Ha m m  ruptnra, pHoa, 
stricture, ate., - . «r-.

for an Ineh adverttse- 
r -  —-  • '• . “ «■» <*4 erordz) once. In• weekly and dnllv nnwapapete, wUok oom- 
Btsly eovm  nil tke N(»4Mrentnrn^tntes;- —laneensa, Wortk Dakota, aouth Dakota, Won-

wltkoeaer. WomanAdeertlniinAgear- 
Wnm is BloBk. Mtsp espoHo . iH n n ; , s t O W .« , ,_____•» BTOsnse as to r .w .4 4 ^ .of  tk o  — .» v ie

T H E  O N L Y  L I N E
O peratic Through Coaches, Free Re> 
ellning Chair Oars and Pullman Bleep, 
era, Itotween prominent Texas points 
and Memphto.

SOLID TRAINS
Ft. Worth, Waco and intermediate

Spints to Uemphto, and Pullman 
l^iipera to St. Louis, tn ak lD c dlrsct 
connection at both cltlea for nil points 

North, Bast and Southeast The best 
Us?«’ ''®'" Tsaas to aU poinU In the Old Stoles.

Rates, Maps and full Informntloa »lO 
bs cheerfully given upon appIioatlonT 

A I .  O L I ^ N ,  f - F .  A ,
,  i f f  **•*“  ro rt Worth, Tex.

^  L -^A fA B ioe*. o .  F. A « Tyler. Tern

A ll previous Hntertslnmejifil Surp8iM«dl  ̂ j
Ali.SffipffiitmMm Mor« Oomplet«! '

Mora DIraralty of Sxlilbltst
T h f l L f l r g M t u i d l C o f l l l z o d l f l n t l d i l o f A t t r M t l o s f l  T f l i B w n r t d . '

X iO 'W  a t J k T T . 'R O A P  XULOTJEDS.
Write for prognmme giving full Infonnntlea. OnUlogass, Premlam UstoL Basa 

1. m slM Tsa^llcatloa.FrqgmsDmes, 
if, T . ThBBSTAhT, G. A. Oona,

aeoreUepi
■ m ra r  Bmitb, 

OsasnJ tfisigsTb;

BLACK LEG VACCINE.
Fasteur Vaccine Go., Ltd., V

6 6  Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLe;

Th$ WtiMh^rfoni Mineral Wtih 
and Mortíiwaatam HaHway

iA z n <


